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Migoya Forms New 
Corps in Missouri 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI - America's 
newest colonial sensation - the Gar
field Fife & Drum Corps - officially 
began practicing February 3 in South 
St. Louis. 

The group, led by music director, 
David Migoya, is comprised of 9- and 
10-year-old children who attend Gar
field Elementary School and is the 
first fife and drum corps formed in 
Missouri in more than 120 years. 

The corps is under the direction of 
Norm Brust, principal of Garfield. 
Brust is a transplanted Bostonian 
whose son has drum corps experience. 
The corps has managed to gain sup
port from the St. Louis Public School 
system and could expand to other 
schools if it proves successful. 

After about seven months of plan
ning and fund raising, more than 30 
children attended the first practice 
s.ession and prospects are looking 
go.od for a long and prosperous run. 
Start-up cost donations were acquired 
from various sources, including the 
local chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. 

Drums were acquired from the de
funct St. Lucy's Fife & Drum Corps in 
Newark, N.J,, through the efforts of 
Tlw CrmtiJlllly'.~ Music Committee 

Gerre Barrows Honored for Service 
with Special A ward Presentation 

Price $2.50 

Adamsville to Host 
Third Annual Muster 

by Jitn Willey 

ALTAMONT, NY - The Adamsville 
Ancients Fife and Drum Corps is 
p leased to announce plans to host 
their third annual Ancient Muster in 
1992. All fifers and drummers are cor
dially invited to attend this years 
event to be held on the weekend of 
May 29-31, 1992. 

Once again, the Muster will be held 
at the fairgrounds in Altamont, NY, 
located approximately ten miles west 
of Albany. Camping, with showers 
and flush toilets available, will be p ro
vided from 12:00 noon on Friday 
until 12:00 noon on Sunday. The for
mal Muster parade through Altamont 
will begin at 12:00 noon on Saturday, 
May 30 with the muster program to 
follow. A traditional muster-meal 
(complete with "muster brownies") 
for participating corps and a jollifica
tion will complete the Muster day. 

If interested, you may contact Jim 
Willey at (518) 439-5155 (evenings) 
or write in care of the Adamsville 
Ancients, P.O. Box 521, Delmar, NY 
12054-0521. With continuing sup
port, we are confident that the 1992 
Adamsville Ancients Muster will be 
the best one yet and certainly one you 
won't want to miss! We look forward _____ _,_.__ ___________ .;,-1:,al ____ ..... 
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Chairman Duke Terreri and parish 
officials. Venerable drummer and 
drum craftsman Ed Classey was en-

(see Missouri, page 13) 

O'Brien's Welcome Baby; 
Hanaford Elects Copping 

UNDERHILL, VERMONT - In the 
Hanaford Volunteers fifing and drum
ming is all in the family and never was 
this more dramatically demonstrated 
than last fall when Kathy O'Brien 
went into labor at practice. Vanessa 
Marie O'Brien was born last October 
11, and is expected at her first rehear
sal as a recruit by 1997. 

In the meantime, with the hectic 
schedule of Vermont's 1991 Bicen
tennial year behind us, we're looking 
forward to an exciting 1992. At the top 
ofour agenda isa new location for our 
Muster and we'll advise all our Ancient 
friends when plans are complete. 

Guiding our activities for the com
ingyear are president, Robin Copping; 
vice president, Bob Tourville; sec
retary, Sue Boardman, and treasurer, 
Joan Stoddert. Alan Mendel is busi
ness manager, and Scott Sommer is 
quartermaster. 

We are also very proud to announce 
that Matt Tourville, one of our snare 
drummers, is now a member of the 
Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps at Fort 
Myer and loving every minute of it . .. 
needless to say, we11 miss him in the 
ranks this season. 

There's a letter that got lost last fall 
but was found in time to appear in this 
issue from the mayor of Montpelier 
regarding that community's Bicenten
nial celebration. It's dated July 30, 1991. 

SECRETARY I ADMINISTRATOR Gerre Barrows, third from right, accepts a special 
award for service to the Ancient community from commodore Kevin Brown of the Ancient 
Mariners, far right, as members of her family share the moment at the November business 
meeting. From left, granddaughter Jessica, grandson Peter, with their mother Judy, 
circulation manager of The Ancient Times, and dad Cliff, second from right, Gerre's 
snare drumming son. 

IVORYTON, CONNECTICUT 
Highlight of the final general meeting 
of 1991 for The Company was the be
lated presentation of the Richard L. 
Chapman service award to Gerre 
Barrows, secretary/ administrator and 
lifetime member. The presentation 
was made by Kevin Brown, com
modore of the Ancient Mariners of 
Connecticut. Instituted several years 
ago by the Ancient Mariners to recog
nize "non-playing members and 
friends of the Ancient community 
who significantly contribute of their 
time and talents to further the cause of 
fife and drum" the award is named in 
honor of a departed member of the 
Ancient Mariners boarding party, 
Richard L <:;hapman, who was just 
such a person. 

Originally scheduled for presenta
tion on Jaybirds Day in October when 
the previous recipient, William A. 
O'Neill, immediate past governor of 
Connecticut, was on hand to assist in 
the presentation, the mounted, brass 
ship's bell was finally given to Gerre 
to an accompanying standing ovation 
from some of her many friends in the 
world of fife and drum. 

As this organization has grown to 
truly be international in scope and 

size, with member corps in 21 states 
and two foreign countries, the role of 
secretary has grown 10-fold. "No 
longer is it confined to sending min
utes to 45 drum corps and a few let
ters now and then" said past secretary 
Bill Alexander of Lancraft, who ad
mits to the duties prior to the 
purchase of the property in Ivoryton 
and the development of the Muse um, 
headquarters and archives. 

"Gerre is really our coordinating 
administrator in that she is the person 
who manages the flow of our general 
mailings and routes all the incoming 
mail to the proper individuals. With 
her computer capability she main
tains our individual and corps mail
ing lists and has evolved a special 
system for reminding us 'dues are do' 
as most of you know," said second 
vice president Pat Benoit. 

Gerre began volunteering her time 
to help the late trustee, Dave Boddie, 
in researching material for The Ancient 
Times and prior to becoming sec
retary, she began assisting at the of
fice of the Museum and has been 
secretary for the past several years. 
Her personal background as a drum 
corps wife and mother has given her a 

(see Barrows page 13) 

to seeing all of our friends again as it 
promises to be a fun weekend for all. 

Mount Vernon Guard 
Marches in Dublin 

for 22nd Time 
/Jy Brendan Harris 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA - Mark
Logston's Michigan aggregation has 
been to England several times. The 
Ancient Mariners have performed in 
Switzerland several times and many 
Swiss-based drum corps have come 
to the States for a number of years, 
but, from all indications, the Mount 
Vernon Guard's 22nd annual march 
through the historic streets of Dublin, 
Ireland during that ancient city's 1992 
St. Patrick's Day parade marks a new 
drum corps milestone. 

The Mount Vernon Guard was 
founded in 1954 by the late John 
Charles Harris, an attorney, who had 
the honor of serving as the Grand 
Marshall at the 1985 St. Patrick's Day 
parade in Dublin. Members are young 
men and women between the ages of 
nine and 17 years of age. The corps 
has performed at the Mount Vernon 
Estate, Woodlawn Plantation, Gunston 
Hall and as a volunteer guard at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the 
American Revolution in Alexandria. 

The unit has also been privileged to 
perform at the White House in Wash
ington, D.C. for several presidents 
and has made several television ap
pearances, the latest in November of 
last year at Mount Vernon with Gary 
Collins and Beth Rayak on the 
Home Show. 

(see Mount Vernon page 12) 
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Red Coats from Deep River "Invade" England 
DEEP RNER, CONNECTICUT - The in the old Pratt Reed and Chei.ter drum 
recent visit to England by the three corps, see Muffled Drum, opposite. 
Deep River drum corps, the Seniors, The fundraising efforts consisted of 
Juniors and Tories was the first time everything from marching for dona-
everthatthe combined units perlormed tions, patterned after walking or run-
together outside of the States. Itwasalso ning for donations, to spaghetti suppers 
the first time ever that American an- and plant and flower sales. The most 
dent.style music was heard in the spe- avid fundraisers who worked diligently 
cial New Years Day parade in London for several months included Debbie 
that usually features high school bands l3ishel, laura and Ron Goss, Pattie 
from several nations. Unan, Brad Smith and, of course, 

Summing up the feelings of many of Marilyn Malcame. 
the participants, Jody Oark, a fifer and Community Supported Efforts 
newly elected president of the Deep Seventy-seven people made the trip 
River seniors, whose nine-year-old 

including 53 marching members and 24 
drummer son was the youngest corps family and friends. The trip cost $1,185 
member in the group said, ''we loved 
everything. It was i·ust overwhelming. perpersonwhichincludedalltranspor-

tation and meals and tours and the 
We're still trying to sort it all out." hotel, said Smith. 

Since a planned 1991 summer trip to '1t's the first time we asked the town 
Switletland was not able to come about, 

for help and we received great support. an invitation that came in mid-Septem-
ber from Youth Music for the World Manypeoplewhohelpedoutcommen-

ted on how much they like the Deep invited Deep River to London and 
River Muster and parade and were glad 

brought hope and enthusiasm th.at to help." One of the areas major em-
the $50,000 plus needed for the trip 
could be realized. ployers, Whelen Engineering. ipade a 

$2,700 donation and also donated ma-
Dedicated Futtdr,u.scrs terials used for shipping some of the 

"As soon as the invitation came, ~ instruments. Some anonymous bene-
fundraising began. From day one, there factoro within the corps helped with 
was no doubt in my mind that we'd go. about $8,000. However, these funds will 
All you need is a positive attitude," said be paid back after future fund raisers are 
Brad Smith, who was president of the completed, said Smith. 
junior unit at the time as well as a snare Advised that there would be wall-to-

THE COMBINED Deep River Senior, Junior and Tories drum corps' gathered in front of 
Royal Albert Hall in London England for a "family portrait" prior to performing inside. 
According to several seasoned musicians including 75-year-old Carl Emanuelson, the 
oldest snare drummer in the group, the acoustics ori stage inside the great hall were 
outstanding. 

drummer with the senior corps and wall people along the line of march, the To London Town and mas lights and decorations. We were 
overall organizer and planner for the DeepRiverunitswerenotdisappointed fascinated by the castles we visited 
trip along with Ron Goss. - m<:>re than 800,000 people were out Home Again with their imposing architecture and 

The fundraising coordinator was and about during the parade. the horrors of their dungeons. 
Marilim hd.aw.&.ltt :r:u:urtbwr.._.uf___tb..__ ---",, ,..,,n~A.An.oULel . ..;ao,---.wo.l.l__h.a.:u.tol!.L----.--,/.......,.UJ...£.....~Jt-'-----.;;;;.;.--"'"-- ;_.._,.._.__..__.:.:._ ______ ;..1., ___ .,1 
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Mllrilyn Malcamc, <1 mllmber of Uw "Once Lhc snow dears, we'll b11 work- by Rich Fonista/1 The highlight of our trip was in-
senior group, whose son, Aaron, is ing towards the 1992 muster," said deed the New Year's Day Parade. We 
d t , h · · · H s h Wh , th f Id This account by teenage bass drummer, rum sergean ,or t e 1uruor urut. us-- mit . at s next in e way o wor were very nerv()Uij waiting our turn to 
band .,.. Mal · d · I , h D R' fif d Rich Porristall, orginally appeared in his ,erry carnets rummstructor trave 1or t e eep 1ver ers an step out onto Lhe parade route. We 
for the juniors and the tories. Marilyn's drummers, their families and friends - high school newspaper. were the only Ancient Fife and Drum 
grandfather, Jim Grote, was a drummer would you believe Paris in 1993???? On December 28th, the Deep River Corps to ever have been invited to 

Repotted by Brad Smth fife & Drum Corps united as one, em- this parade. We were surrounded by 

NINE-YEAR-OLD Jimmy Clark, fore
ground, was the youngest musician in the 
big London parade where his mom Jody, 
played fife with the-senior u11it. 

Tavernier Leads Juniors 
DEEP RIVER, CONNECTICUT -
Shortly after returning from their 
worldwind tour of London, England, 
the Deep River Junior Drum Corps 
held its annual election of officers. 
Immediate past president Brad Smith 
declined reelection but did accept the 
position of secretary. Elected presi
dent is longtime supporter and active 
member Steve Tavernier, who plays 
fife and drum. Reelected to the vice 
president's post is Marilyn Malcame. 
Linda Chapman is treasurer and Rose 
Natter is business manager. 

barked on our first trip outside the modem bands with more than 200 
United States. Excitement was high. musicians and cheerleaders. But once 
After months of fundraising, the mo- we started playing, joy and relief 
ment was finally here. Our destina- filled our hearts as the ancient tunes 
tion _was London, England for the caused the crowds to stand up and 
May&r of Westminster's New Year's cheer as we marched triumphatly by. 
Day Spectacular. Others opened windows and waved 

The first parade seven years ago t-shirts with American flags on them 
consisted of some 10 bands with a few over our heads. Our reception was a 
less than 2,000 people and about 20 tremendous high. Then it was on to 
vehicles. Today, the parade has over the Royal Albert Hall for a concert 
75 different participating organiza- held for the Lord Mayor and visiting 
lions involving more than 20 bands, dignitaries. It was such a thrill to 
several orchestras, more than a thou- perform on the same stage as music 
sand cheerleaders and dancers, hun- legends Eric Clapton, Phil Collins, 
dreds of clowns and other costume Led Zeppelin and the Rolling Stones. 
characters - in all, just about 5,000 Here again the ancient strains of Yan-
people from all over the world are kee Doodle and other tunes brought 
taking part. There are hundreds of the audience to its feet. It was an ex-
vehicles from colorful commercial perience none of us will ever forget. 
floats to vintage ambulances and fire During our stay, we were able to 
engines. All in all, the colorful bal- meet kids from other bands par-
loons and noisemakers made a mo- ticipating in the parade. Several were 
mentous parade. from the United States; others were 

The Kinsington Palace Hotel be- from Switzerland, Austria and Great 
came our home away from home. Be- Britain. 
fore the big event we were able to see We are all very thankful to our com-
the astonishing sights of London. munity of Deep River and everyone 
Nothing could have prepared us for who supported our fundraising ef
the impact the city of London had on forts and made this dream a reality. 
all of us. It is a city of contrasts, mod- This year began with war in Ka wait, 
em and ancient architecture, narrow the Boston Pops and John Williams, 
winding streets, punk hairdos, black and now the Lord Mayor's Parade. We 
leather clothing and miles of Christ- wonder what 1992 will bring. 

SJGHTSEEING for the Deep River group included excursions to Windsor and Warwick 
castles and several tours of London where these girls posed with a London "bobby" who is 
actually a member of the metropolitan police establishment. 
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James L. Grote 
When Jim Grote, known throughout 

Connecticut as "Chief," was eulogized, the 
newspapers cited his civic achievements -
and they were many: P resident of lhe New 
England Fire Chiefs' Association, President 
of the Chester Fair Committee, as well as 
Third Selectman, Police Chief and Fire 
Chief of the town of Chester, Connecticut. 
He was even able to boast of voting for 
Woodrow Wilson and serving as an elector 
for FDR at a National Convention. 

Unfortunately, the p ress overlooked his 
drum corps background, or perhaps they 
didn't think it importantthat he started play
ing bass drum with the Ches ter FDC in 1906 
and was still on the roster in the 1950s - or 
tha t he played with the old Pratt Re~d FDC 
ol Deep River in 1910, (a phenmninal 
achievement in itself, since residents of the 
two adjacent towns rarely mingled during 
those old days). He had even guest-drum 
majored with the Moodus DFC. 

Chief Grote, who joked that h is initials 
stood for '1ust a Little Guy," took lessons 
from Deacon Spencer, of the RH Comstock 
FDC, down in Centerbrook. He made the 
five mile trip by bicycle, with a kerosene 
lamp on the handlebars and nis bass drnm 
strapped on h is back. 

Man of God, though he was, the old 
Deaco n was a stern taskmaster - often 
th reatening to break the d rum over the 
vuu nv. iltJ.JuolL.heod 'rhi,w, woull.L:it.md 

Mariana Michel 
The Mcnotomy Minutemen mo urn the 

tragic loss of Mariana Michael, 11, who was 
killed in a house fire that also claimed the 
life of he r brother Nicholas, 7, on January 
8, 1992. 

Marian;, learned to p lay fife and marched 
with Menotomy du.ring th e 1990-91 parade 
season. She was a bright and talented child, 
who had a natural ability for the fife. Three 
weeks a fter she first picked up the instru
ment, she was able to p lay "Yankee Doodle" 
and by the time she made her street debut in 
the 1991 Worcester, MA St. Pattkk'.s Day 
parade she had a repertoire of 15 -20 songs, 
no small feat in a fifer so young. Mariana 
moved to Montgomery Vermont in the fall 
of 1991. We had hoped to hook her up with 
one of the Vermont corps so she could con
tinue with the instrument she loved so 
mu"ch. Mariana was in the sixth grade at the 
time of her death . 

A scholarship fund has been set up in 
Mariana's and Nicholas's. names, where 
memorial donations may be sent. Menotomy 
asks fellow Ancients to please remember 
their parents, Chris and Vicki, in their 
prayers during the tough times ahead for 
them. Mariana will be fondly remembered 
and sorely missed. 

Crary Brownell 
Crary Brownell, who would have tum ed 

102 last December 18, died December 3 in 
h is Moodus, Connecticut home. He was the 
th ird generation owner of Brownell & Co., 
tv.1ne manufacturers, fow,ded in 1834. 

Mr. Brownell was a member of the ven
erable town drum corps and appeared with 
them on many occasions such as the dedica
tion of the East Haddam bridge in 1913. 

Early on, while in New Haven performing 
with the Moodus Drum Corps, he made the 
fortuitous acquaintance of fomous lawyer 
and historian George Dudley Seymour -
who detected, in Mr. Brownell, a re
semblance to the Revolutionary War hero 
Natl1anHale. The martyred patriot was long 
a subject of special ittterest to tl\e re
nowned attorney. 

Mr. Seymour, it seems, owned and would 
subsequently restore and deliver to the 
Antiqua rian Society the Hale Homestead in 
Coventry, Connecticut. So impressed was 
he, with this apparent likeness, that he in
vited Mr. Brownell and h is wife Hala to 
spend their honeymoon on the hallowed 
precincts, thus launching a long and. happy 
marriage lasting some seventy-five years. 

For more information on the scholarship So it is easy to understand w hy 
fund contact Menotomy Minutemen's com-
pany commander, £1,-ed Semtolt, 10 l3$ttlc friend$ and a$soclatc~ called him "An 
S I Adlowton MA 02 174 /61 ✓\ iulb .. ,,.11...,z,..i:;.7,_ _ __.,.1ccou>uh..,,1£aUlilLll-cto.J.hu..wo.cltLAllal l..i_bA.L.uw. 
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Walter R. Voorhees 
Walter R. Voorhees, Director of Joshua 

Huddy Fifes & Drums for 28 years, died in 
Colts Neck, New Jersey on January 18th. 
Among New Jersey's most revered and re
spected Ancients, Walter dedicated his life 
to building strong character in youth and 
was truly an ambassador to the world of all 
that is good and right about our country. 
Twice, in 1983 and t 988, he took his corps to 
France to perform for the Treaty of Ver
sailles and Rochambeau Commemotations. 
On both occasions he created special corps 
uniforms and music presentations. 

Voorhees was also a Scoutmaster for 33 
years receiving the Boy Scouts of America 
Silver Beaver Award. He was also a member 
of the Association of Regiments of the 
American Revolution and led his corps to 
participation in battle re-enactments from 
Concord to Yorktown as well as in France. 

Voorhees was a World War II Marine 
veteran winning a Bronze Star in action at 
lwo Jima. 

He was dedicated to authenticity in every 
aspect as an Ancient and the Joshua Huddy 
corps had few equals in that context. He is 
survived by his wife, son, daughter, two 
brothers and two grandchildren. Former 
corps members will march in his honor this 
Memorial Day in Colts Neck. 

LETIERSTO 
THE EDITOR 
are now on 

page 14 

ym1ng ~ u t•n ,; u:.,. . s wou tt_,m 
fledgling drummer Jim Grote home in a 
rage, vowing never to return to the Center• 
brook parsonage. However, when the time 
rolled around he was back on his bike -
come snow, rain or shine - determined to 
"show the Deacon a thing or two." 

Chief Grote - who often cautioned that 
there were three kinds of bass drummers: 
wrist, forearm and the "good" ones who 
used the entire arm, as he did - left a tradi
tion of drum corps activity that flourished 
through the various generations of his 
family. Son Carmine started fifing with 
Chester back in the twenties whe.n Acton 
Ostling was with the corps, granddaughter 
Marilyn Malcarne plays the fife with the 
Deep River Sr. FDC and great-grandson 
Aaron is Drum Sergeant with the Deep 
River )rs. 

This is a drum corps family that continues 
to flourish. 

Jersey Ancients Mourn 
Loss of Walter Voorhees 

by Phil Truitt 

Walter Voorhees and his Joshua 
Huddy Fifes and Drums were some
thing very special to New Jersey An
cients. Llke many of his counterparts 
in our Ancient community, Walter 
dedicated his life to building the char
acters of children and pointing them 
in the right direction. He directed 
New Jersey's oldest Ancient corps for 
28 years from its inception in 1963 as 
part of the state's Tri-Centennial cele
bration. The all encompassing au
thenticity of the Joshua Huddy corps 
made them stand apart from all others 
here. Because we did not see them 
that often due to their re-enactment 
activity, Walter and his small band of 
Ancients were not "regulars" on the 
muster circuit. Yet the respect and 
recognition for what they were and 
stood for were always there. 

Walter was tone deaf and yet for 
almost three decades he taught his 
fifers and drummers by rote. His 
dedication was evident when he 
stated, "There's not a boy or girll can't 
teach to play." He not only served as 
leader and instructor for Joshua Hud
dy, but made all theiruniformsas well 

Among the highlights of Walter's 
tenur/ with Joshua Huddy were the 
trips he took his troops on to France in 
1983 and !988. Performing for the 
Treaty of Versailles and Rochembeau 
commemorations, Voorhees designed 
both special uniforms and music to 
be a significant and authentic con
tributor to those prestigious events. 
That was his way and his dedication. 
Due to his committment to re-enact
ments, Joshua Huddy's muster ap
pearances were limited to such spe
cial occasions as Westbrook, The Old 
Guard, Indian Head, Greenfield Vil
lage, the Battle of Monmouth and the 
few NJCM events held in New Jersey. 

As is our questionable way in the 
Ancient World, Walter's recognition 
comes to the fore after he is gone. This 
was a very special man. He also served 
as a Scoutmaster for 33 yean; and was 
presented with the prestigious Silver 
Beaver Award by the Boy Scouts of 
America. He was also appointed by 
the Governor to the rank of Colonel 
in the N.J. State Troops. He was 
awarded a Bronze Star for bravery on 
lwo Jima in World War II. Somehow 
he also found time to be a member of 
the Marlboro Fire Company and be a 
member of the Old Brick Reformed 
Church. 

right and good about the United 
States of America." He was truly part 
of a larger picture in our world ... sim
ple in style, but devoted to his values. 

At the funeral services, Dave and 
Leslie Roche of the NJCM joined 
other Joshua Huddy members and 
alumni to play "Yankee Doodle" and 
"Amazing Grace" at the request of the. 
family. A three gun salute was ren
dered by a militia company. · 

This Memorial Day members of the 
Josehua Huddy corps and alumni will 
march in the Colts Neck parade to 
honor the memory and achievements 
of Voorhees. 

Across the country there are others 
whose leadership and dedication to 
youth paralleled that of Wolter Voor
hees in our Ancient world. He was 
unique here in New Jersey and his 
contributions will long survive him. 
He gave many the course and mean
ing to their lives and will not be for
gotten for that. He sought no glory 
and got his rewards from perfor
mance. And performance is the ulti
mate measure ofany person. It is only 
regrettable that this tribute could not 
have come when Walter could still 
enjoy the recognition of his many 
achievements. Walter Voorhees will 
be missed, but will forever hold a 
place of honor in New Jersey fifing 
and drumming history. 

MAY 1 NEWS DEADLINE for the 
next issue. Please print in ink or type, 
double spaced. Identify people in 
photographs. Credit the photogra
pher. Material may be edited for 
brevity and/or clarity. Send to: P.O. 
Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525. 
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Midnight Riders 
Three Years Old 

by Jennifer Ginther 
PLEASANT RIDGE, MICHIGAN -
The Midnight Riders Fife and Drum 
Corps was founded on October 29, 
1989, with five members. These musi
cians were familiarizing themselves 
with the style of music while master
ing the fifes and drums. 

By May, 1990, the Corps had re
cruited and trained seven more mem
bers and stepped off to their fust 
performance in West Bloomfield, 
Michigan. 

The uniform was quite basic, con
sisting of eighteenth-century shirts, 
knee breeches, stockings, and tri
corns. Even though our attire was 
very simple, the Executive Board took 
care to make sure these uniform re
productions were exact replicas of 

FATHER CHRISTMAS, with local youngsters depicting children from around the world, 
marched with the Connecticut Blues in the Torchlight Parade and was one of the 
highlights of the Old Saybrook evening. (photo by Gerre Barrows) 

Old Saybrook Parade Draws Large Crowds, Again! 
those in that time period, OLD SAYBROOK, CONNECTICUT 

Having completed our first season - The large crowds at the December 
with eleven appearances, we had 14 Old Saybrook Christmas Torch-
earned enough money to purchase light Parade, carol sing and mini-
waistcoatsfor our membership, which Muster were stupefying ... stiltifying 

cial parties in members houses near 
Old Saybrook such as the Connec
ticut Blues who repaired to the local 
homestead of members, Judy and 
Cliff Barrows for some holiday cheer. 

ha<;l increased to fourteen. .. , and ... stupendous at this, the 21st 
By the middle of the Corps' secot1d annual, which drew a record ~mber More 11tan 40 U11its March 

season, we had been contracted to of 44 Ancient corps if you count the Here is the official parade lineup 
give twenty-four performances, which three Deep River corps that practiced for the 1991 Old Saybrook Christmas 
enabled us to purchase our regimen- for their London trip by playing as Torchlight Parade, Community Carol 
ta! coats. Our roster had grown to one musical unil. Sing and Muster: Escort Unit, 5th CT 
twenty-two, and we had won two This popularity was partially gen- Vol. Infantry, Niantic; Old Saybrook 
first-place awards. erated by headlines in the local news- town officials; Second Company CT 

The Midnight Riders' season cul- papers for several weeks in advance Gov. Foot Guards Field Music; An-
minated with the October 20th, 1991, of the event that had it on-again, off- dent Mariners of Connecticut; Con-
wedding of Sgt. Jennifer Vincent to again in a polite tug of war among necticut Blues; Windsor Locks Fire 
Drum-Major Robert C. Ginther II, local merchants, the newly rejuvin- Dept. F&DC; Westbrook Drum 
which was held in the Martha-Mary atedOldSaybrookChamberofCom- Corps; Cromwell Grenadiers Jr. 

Fundraiser Success for 
Windsor Ancients 

WINDSOR, CONNECTIClIT - The 
Championship Windsor Ancient Fife 
& Drum Corps held a special fund
raiser on Friday night, January 31, at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall in 
Windsor to help defray expenses for 
the corps May, 1992 trip to Washing
ton, DC as Connecticut's official rep
resentative to the big Musical Salute 
to America celebration and parade. 

This was the corps third annual 
January fundraiser and director Fran 
Dillion was pleased with the support 
from several area drum COJPS and in
dividuals. Two of the largest groups in 
attendance were representatives from 
Col. John Chester Ancients and St. 
Peter's Combination Drum Corps. 

Hula hoop and twist contests spiced 
the entertainment by DJ Dave Ryder 
and his "Blast from the Past" who has 
done the honors at the previous Jan
uary events, 

The raffle was highly successful, 
thanks to the generosity of local mer
chants who donated 15 items and 
those who purchased tickets. All in 
all, the evening helped generate sev
eral hundred dollars more toward the 
big springtime trip. 

Reported by George Yeramian. 

Chapel at Greenfield Village, Dear- merce and perennial organizer Bill F&DC; Marlborough Jr. Ancients; ...., _ _.. _ _ ,uu • .....,._.....,,:m,_ _ ___ ....._ ..... __ ,,,._....__ ..... _.,;_ ____ ;;_ _______ ,.;_ ____ ;;.... ..... _____ _ 



born, Michigan. Tlw groom .tnd his 
i-;roomiuncn, Drew Ginthcr, Todd 
LaRowe, and Ed Ungerman par
ticipated in the wedding attired in 
their regimental uniforms. The Ply
mouth Fife and Drum Corps from 
Plymouth, Michigan, gave an inspir
ing performance on the green as the 
guests exited the church. Tim and 
Jeremy Rugenstein, also members of 
our Corps, wore the regimental uni
forms of British Grenadiers and sa
luted the bride and groom by firing 
their muskets. 

Preparing for our third season, we 
number thirty in ranks and anticipate 
the completion of our uniforms, 
based on Col. John Sargent's Massa
chusetts Regiment. 

We are gratified with our success 
and would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank Plymouth Fife and 
Drum Corps, Middlesex County Vol
unteers, Third U.S. Infantry (Old 
Guard), and Colonial Williamsburg 
Fife and Drum Corps for their sup
port and guidance. 

CARL EMANUELSON warmed up at the 
Torchlight Parade for his New Year's 
march in England. Story, page 2. 

(photo by Gerre Barrows) 

,.,...-·•-.·,-.,..-. ~ ~ - ,,...,.-17'1l_. ....... Til1QTUO:-en-T 

Rl'id, who~c own host corps is inac- 18th CT Regt. F&D; Yalesvillc 
tive a1td, therefore, could not be the Seniors; Taggart Bagpipes & Drums; 
major sponsor as in the past. Young Colonials; 17th CT F&D; Mys-

Kevin Brown of the Ancient Mari- tic Highland Pipe Band; Old Ripton 
ners responded to a call for help and F&D; Menotomy Minutemen F&D; 
members of his corps helped out. The Musketeer Regiment Von Specht; 
Old Saybrook American Legion wel- Girl Scouts float; Torrington Ancients; 
corned all fifers and drummers to Windsor F&D; Deep River, combined 
their club rooms following the march senior, junior, tories; New Jersey 
for a jollification and complimentary Colonial Militia; Higganum-Haddam; 
bu.ffet served at 10:00 p.m. when the C.A. Palmer; Union Brigade; General 
hall simply had wall-to-wall people. Israe!Putnam F&D; Black River F&D; 
Legion member and Moodus bass Old Saybrook ambulance assoc. float; 
drummer Joe Franklin helped organ- Nutmeg Volunteers; Milford Volun-
ize this end. teers; Connecticut Patriots, Chester; 

Following the actual parade itself Moodus D&FC; Germantown An-
the usual carol sing, and mini-muster dents; Adamsville Ancients; Jr. 
took place and light refreshments Colonial F&DC; Mt. Kisco Ancients; 
were served as usual. In addition to New York Ancients; Connecticut 
the Legion, marchers were welcomed Rebels of '76; Sailing Masters of 1812; 
at the social rooms of the Museum of 5th Alabama Field Music; Col. John 
Fife & Drum, where hot chili with all Chester. 
the fixin's was served up along with Muster Master Bill Reid reports 
the usual spirited conversation. thatl992'sdateissetforDecemberl2 

Following the 6:00 p.m. march, and details are on the calendar in this 
many Connecticut corps hosted spe- issue. Reported by George Yeramian. 

Cordeau New President 
of Moodus Drum Corps 

MOODUS, CONNECTICUT - One 
of the oldest continuously active 
drum corps in the country, the vener
able Moodus Drum & Fife Corps re
cently installed Maurice Cordeau as 
president for the coming year. Serv
ing with Maurice is Manuel Tinta, in
ternal vice president; Michele Gowac, 
external vice president; David Strong, 
secretary and Chris Tinta, treasurer. 

Serving as mem hers of the board of 
directors are June Blanchard, Mar
garet Shumko, John Gowac, Terri 

Anderson-Murray and Amy Arm
strong. David Strong was also ap
pointed drum sergeant and June 
Blanchard is the fife sergeant. Quar
termaster is Len Golet and Amy 
Armstrong is historian. Joe Franklin is 
delegate to The Company. 

The Moodus Drum & Fife Corps 
wishes much future happiness to 
members June Blanchard and Maurice 
"Frenchy" Cordeau who will be mar
ried on May 9, 1992. 

For information about mem
bership or to invite the corps to a mus
ter, parade or pageant, write Moodus 
Drum & Fife Corps, P.O. Box 450, 
Moodus, Connecticut 06469-0450. 

WlNDSOR color guard members Russ 
Mottram and Dawn Soucy show off some 
of the prizes in tile lzighly successful raffle. 

(photo by George Yeramian) 

HAWAII is the place this member of the 
Menotomy Minutemen is dressed for at 
Old Saybrook. 



Buchans', Carbee Honored 
by 1st New Hampshire 

CLAREMONT, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
- Service awards for the past season 
were presented at our annual ban
quet Jast November when the 1st 
New Hampshire Ancient Fyfes aJso 
held its election of officers. 

Honored for service to the corps 
during the past season were Andy 
Buchan, Lois Buchan and Danny Car
bee. The new president of the corps is 
Michael Dewey. Barbara Husack is 
vice president, Carol Carbee is sec
retary and Mildred Towle is treasurer. 
Assistant secretary is Ann Dewey and 
quartermaster is Keith Demond. 

The 1992 parade season begins in 
May and we are hoping that our new, 
lighter summer uniforms will be 
ready. We hope to travel more in the 
coming months and attend more 
Musters. You can contact us by writ
ing 1st New Hampshire Ancient 
Fyfes, P.O. Box 1253, Oaremont, 
New Hampshire 03743. 

Reported by Rick Berquist. 

Prince Wynn Rebuilds, 
Plans Active Season 

BROAD CHANNEL, NEW YORK -
Director Pat Russo, who has guided 

'Ine 5bu:imt 'li.m£S 

41st Canadian Regt. New Member 

MEMBERS (1st row, left) G. Wali, D. VanMoorsel, H. Cary, C. Ermansim, R Noble, P. Shea, 
P. Alexander, (2nd row, left) D. Rigby, I. Rogers, P. Rogers, J. McCol/um, J. Schappert. 

by Peter Alexander 
ONTARIO, CANADA - The 41st tors) for two years complete with its 
RegimentofFootFifeandDrumCorps own camp eqwpment and partici-
is honored to be accepted as associate pated this year during the siege of the 
members of The CompanyofFifers & Penetanguishene Naval Establishment. 
Drummers, Inc. Our talks with mem- It was one of the high points for the 
bers of several drum Corps at the Na- Corps to participate in the National 
tional Muster in Westbrook in 1990 Musterin Westbrook in 1990 and we 
encouraged us to pursue clo~rr rela- were overwhelmed by the positive 
tionships with other groups·in the response and support given to us 
states. throughout the weekend. In the fu-

Our Corps is committed to an ac- tu.re, the Corps hopes to continue to 
curate representation of British regu- participate in other events sponsored 
lar fifers and drummers. Our high byTheCompanyofFifersandDrum-
standards have allowed us to field mers. In 1992 we will be com-

the Prince Wynn Colonials since their with regular reenactment regjments memorating the 200th anniversary of 
formation in November of 1980, re- and serve as their camp duty drum- the first legislature of upper Canada 
ports that the corps is rebuilding and mers. The Corps is based at Fort which took place in Niagara-on-the-
should field a solid musical unit in the George NationaJ Historic Site and is a Lake. In addition to performing dur-
coming months. Karen Tumielewicz part of its regular animation program. ing the ceremonies, the Corps will 
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Culhane, Lenci Serve 
in NY Ancients 

BRONX, NEW YORK - Fifer Joe 
Culhane, treasurer of The Company 
of Fifers and Drummers, was returned 
to the office of president of the New 
York Ancients senior fife and drum 
corps at the group's 15th anniversary 
elections recently. Also returned to 
office with Culhane is bass drummer 
Paul Lenci who is vice president. CuJ
hane has been active in the corps 
since 1980, Lenci is a charter member, 
having performed with the Chip
pewa Ancients of Yonkers as a junior 
and senior, prior to the New York 
Ancien ts forma tion. 

Also elected were fifer Bob Car• 
teris, treasurer; fifer John Rossiello, 
secretary; fifer George Christiani, 
quartermaster; fifer Eileen O'Keefe, 
historian, fife section leader, Mike 
Bonomo and drum section leader, 
Fred Wasserman. Other members of 
the board of directors include fifer 
Tom Bonomo and snare drummer 
Frank Nevins. 

The New York Ancients hosted the 
New York Contest Association field 
day in New Rochelle, New York in 
1991 and plan to attend a number of 
musters during the 1992 season. The 
corps is developing a reperitore of 
historjc fife and drum arrangements 
in anticipation of making a recording 
sometime during the coming year. 
Culhane also serves as president of the 
New York State Contest Association. 

is the fife instructor and Vincent De- We are funded by the Canadian Parks play as part ofa main show f()r a mem-
rtflln> is ,h...,drun1 ,inti\n.lc.tw.:..Dnu.d.i;ca1.1u..c.r_---1s»~&lU:l>lJ\IIICt'!il-l.l.'.lliilJ11JlL(LIU!hu1>ul.:,.Z1:u·iµ.U:'Du...illol>1JJOU,_(JtjfhWU't.1.l-'-C"'w.w),:r,rQ11Jl&.t _ .... b,..11tLr .. ...,o .... C.ullwl1& ....... t.(.u)OL1. ...... llil"--------""'--wls.s__Mariue.~Ll/~iJ.----- ---"" 



ll,1lco Is tlw drum 111structol' ,m<l cur• 
rently in the process of qualifying asa 
drum judge in the Suffolk-Nassau 
Contest Association. 

Past instructors have included Joe 
Korber, Jane Hammelberg and Dave 
Migoya on fife and the late Bill West
hall on drum. Fran Wich is assistant 
director and adopted "Mom" to all. 
Patricia Wich is drum major and fife 
sergeant and Kevin Trodden is drum 
sergeant. Kay Trudden and Annette 
Robidas are aides. Annette's station 
wagon has been renamed the chuck
wagon. She is the cook and does a 
marvelous job of feeding everyone at 
musters. Bob Sullivan is the public 
relations man and coordinates the 
schedule for parades, musters and 
concerts and for special fund raisers. 

Members of the fife section include 
Patricia Wich, Mary Ellen Robidas, 
Helen and Sherry Zigrest, Jennifer 
Hazel and Mimi Deluca. The drum 
section consists of Kevin Trodden, 
Bobby Neuer, Teddy Farrell, Dennis 
Keehner, Jeff Rynkowski, Eben Mar
shall and Mathew Schilling. Contact 
Prince Wynn Colonial Fife and Drum 
Corps, c/o Patricia Russo, 10-26 
Crossbay Boulevard, Broad Channel, 
New York 11693. 

Reported by Pat Russo. 

COCOBOLO FIFES 
Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat, 

Lraditional pitch, individually 
hand crafted by 

Fi.fer James M. Neely 
Write or call for prices 

J.M. Neely 
(203) 481-5638 

76 Baypath Way 
Branford, CT 06405 

Scrvkt' and thr Pricnds of Fort George 
who help us to maintain our uniforms 
and give us a place to practice and 
perform. Approximately half the 
Corps is paid for the duration of the 
summer although practices continue 
on a voluntary basis throughout the 
winter. 

Although the unit does not com
pete at an individual or Corps level, it 
does maintain an active performance 
schedule throughout the Niagara re
gion and upstate New York The 
Corps has performed as duty drum
mers for the King's Royal Yorkers 
(British Revolutionary War reenac-

bcr of the royal family. 
Gavin Watt serves as our fife in

structor and this reporter is the drum 
instructor. We perform with the 
Corps, which currently includes fifers 
Paul Rogers, Joe Schappert, Chris 
Wilson, Russell Noble, Craig Eraman
son, Dean Van Moorsel, James Mc
Cullum, Randy Brodeur, Henry Cary 
and Rod Cumming. Drummers in
clude Ian Rogers, David Rigby and 
Peter Shea. Contact: The 41st Regi
mentT Fife and Drum Corps, Peter 
Alexander, 716 King Street, P.O. Box 
283, Niagara-on-the-lake, Ontario 
LOS lJ0, Canada. 

The Association of 
The Blue & The Gray 

INVITES 
FIFERS, DRUMMERS & BUGLERS 

TO COME AND JOIN US 

OUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES ALUMNI 
OF SOME OF THE ALL Tll\1E GREAT CORPS 

CHAS. T. KIRK 
LANCRAFT 

THE SONS OF LIBERTY 
THE NEW YORK REGIMENTALS 

TO NAME A FEW 
WE REHEARSE ON THE 2ND AND 4TH 

FRIDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 
THE SAMUEL H. YOUNG POST !N rH E BRONX N.Y. 

<.ALL OUR DIRECTOR, GEORGE "PEPE" PERAGINE AT 

212 - 792 - 4471 
FOR DIRECTIONS OR MORE INFORMATION 

wzss armers Vzsi::-7 
Connecticut in August 

BASLE, SWITZERLAND - The 
Swiss Mariners will return for a JO 
day visit to Connecticut, as has been 
the custom every four years for the 
past two decades. We will be together 
with our many drum corps friends in 
August when we will take part, again; 
in the Westbrook Muster. 

Past commodore Max Richard, 
who won many top honors as a Basie
style snare drummer, has returned to 
the active ranks since another snare 
drum champion, Remigius Rupp has 
been temporarily stationed in New 
York City on business. Remigius has 
been the guest of another top drum
mer, Dan Toscano, recently retired 
from the CT Blues. 

The Swiss Mariners also welcome a 
new bass drummer Felix Freuler and 
a new member of the cannon crew to 
assist Will Finiger. The new man's 
name is Bruno Vetter. The past 1991 
season was more leisurly than the 
year before, when the Ancient 
Mariners visited us and we presented 
a joint open air concert. CD's and 
tapes from the concert are still 
available. 

Last year we took part in the fam
ous "Pfifferdaj" in Ribeauville, 
Alsace, France and marched in two 
other parades during the fall season 
in the picturesque part of France. 

Following a November birthday 
party for several Mariners, we had a 
small Christmas party and are on a 
break until the end of our "Fasnacht" 
when we will come together to pre
pare our music for our visit to Con
necticut in August. 

Reported by Peter Koepf. 
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THE 1992 SEASON sho·u/d be another successful year for the Tittabawassee Valley FDC 
thanks in part to a successful recruiting drive that brought six new drummers, b'lX new 
fifers and seven added to the color guard line. 

Tittabawasse Valley Jets to Missouri for Celebration 

Cliff Barrows Elected 
by Connecticut Blues 

Marrone Leads 
North Branford Seniors 

DURHAM, CONNECTICUT - Snar1a NORTH BRANFORD, CT - Joseph 
drummer CliffBarwws,a past winner t.'.larrone is the newly elected presi-
of the coveted Dan English trophy as dent of the North Branford Senior 
Connecticut's top senior snare drum- Ancient Fife & Drum Corps which 
mer, is the new president of the Con- plans a busy schedule for the spring 
necticut Blues Ancient 'fife & Orum and summer months of 1992. Inactive 
Corps. Serving with Cliff is Pamela for several years, the veteran cor-
Uakopoulos, vice president; Irma psmen have oeen performing again 
Carper-Miller, treasurer and Terry since the ealry 1980's, presenting 
Cecil, secretary. their unique arrangements which 

The Blues season ,,viii start with the helped them win top contest honors 
St. Patrick's Day parade in New in the senior Ancient category in the 
Haven. The musical reperitore in- late 1940's. The group made a special 
eludes a few new arrangements appearance at the Tuesday night 
mixed with some of the more popular Museum show la'st season. 
medlies from the Blues northeastern Serving with Marrone is Almond 
championship years. The schedule Provenzano, vice president; Karl 
calls for appearances throughout the Rubendunst, secretary and Anthony 
northeastern states at musters, pa- Daly, treasurer. Members of the Exec-
rades and competitions. Drum in- utive Committee include Almond 
structor is Jim Oark and Mary Musco Provenzano, Ralph Marrone and Wal-
is teaching fife, while Jim Kwieraga is ly Fulton. Bob Redican is historian 
the instructor for the color guard. and Ralph Colter is in charge of pub-

MIDLAND, MICHIGAN - The was the site of some great fifing and The Blues invite interested fifers licity and the current business mana-
Tittabawassee Valley Fife & Drum drumming, as we were joined by Ply- and drummers to visit their rehear- ger. Musical leaders are James Lanza, 
Corps had a busy summer, participat- mouth and Midnight Riders, b½ith fife sals on Tuesday nights in Durham. fife sergeant; Bob Redican, drum 
ing in more events than ever before. anddru.mcorpsfromthe Detroitarea. For more information contact Cliff sergeant and Knealand Chasney, 

· Weekends were kept full of the sounds The corps, singularly and combined, Barrows (203) 388-0767. drum major. 
of the fifes and dn1ms, as well as the entertained, educated and delighted 
soundsoftraffic,parades,andpeople, the area residents. Similar hap- :--------------------------------------1 
people, people! Many good times penings may be in the works for this I l 
were had and many new friends summer as well. I The Company of Fifers & Drummers Store MAIL ORDER FORM J 

were made. Following the season, the corps I Shipping & I 
One of the highlights was our trip held its annual board elections. We : Descri !ion Qty. Price- fla.ndling To1aJ : 

to St. Charles, Missouri, for the Lewis are pleased to introduce our new I Company Music Book Volume #I $ J2.00 s2.oo S 
1 I Company Music Book Volume #J CMsctle $10.00 $l.50 S I 

and Clark Rendezvous. We hopped governor-general, Jim Thompson. 1 Conipany Music Book Volume # I with cassette $18.00 $2.60 $ 
1 on two jets (one just wasn't big Other new board members include J Company Music Book Volume #2 $2.00 $ 
1 

enou!£!? and flew do:..:w..:..n:..:..;t.:;o..:..r..:a.:...:b.:u.:.sy:!....__,:D::.:e:.o_F;:_re:;..:;;:e;;;m;;;a;;;n.,.,...::,ad;;J,;' u;.;ta;;:n;;.t;:.;_;R::.;..;a;;:n~ R;;.u;;;s;;.• _ __,1._,c .. .,m- n._n._~ .. .i ,_,._.,c._R_, .. ,o,.k_V_i>_J.,_,.,._,n_..z_, _c_''"-"'" .... ·t_t,•_• _ ___..___ ,1,,..;---'.;..;...'----$;;..l..;O.,_O...._;..i __ ....., _______ _. 
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wct'kl'nd of performances. St. Chnrles 
Is ,1 Vl' ry beautiful, historic city; the 
pl•rf1•r1 ba<'kdrop for numerous pa
n11.lc~, ceremonies, and concerts. The 
bri1•k st l'\'t•ls and archaic buildings 
prov id cd o 11 appropriate setting for 
Sergcant Major Kaufman t<> lead the 
Corps through the city. The rendez
vous kept us b11~y right up to the 
return flight; our only regret was that 
we didn't have more time to enjoy 
the sights. 

Another notable event took place 
in our hometown: Midland, Michigan. 
The annual River Days celebration 

1u,11m, " Y'm ·r<ui,-·~ zala, field comma nder; Nancy Van 
annah Thompson, Mastrigt, scribe; J 

drum representati 
fife representative 
guard representativ 
members include A 
sergeant; Bob Col 
gist; Jacque Mung 
Ann Martin, inspe 
corps extends hea 
leaving board mem 
governor-general, 
jutant; and Gail l<a 
mander. These 
three cheers and m 

ve; Marcy Munger, 
; and Cindy Hanel, 
e. Returning board 
ndy Martin, drum 

e, campaign strate-
er, paymaster; and 
ctor of musick. The 
rtfelt thanks to our 
bers: Jim McMahan, 

Jim Secor, ad-
ufman, field com-

members deserve 
any thanks! 

Id 

Introducing Walt's new design: Call 

traditional ease; new 

standards of clarity 

& loudness. Style 

for Rev. 

Period. 

$6000 

Walt at 

7 49-4494. 

Have him 

bring fifes to 

supply your whole 

group. Your pick. 

Immediate delivery. 

32 3outh Maple 5t .. lnlleld. CY 06082 

IJl!llllllll!Y'JOl11l11!"'lJlfflrV!J~TC'117fil'•mo• -~1..,, :.uu IIT.l'JU . 11 
- Con,r,any Mu.fe ·aook Volume ll2 wiUt Casse ttes S22.00 ~l.50 $ I 

Company Music Book Volume #3 $8.00 $2.00 $ "' I 
Camp Duly Music Book with Cassell<; SJ2.00 $2.00 $ I 
Sturtz Drum Book $6.00 $2.00 $ I 
ll0 Milit"<Y Orum Duets Book $5.0() si:00 $- 1 
American Rudimenlal Method- Orum Book $3.00 si.oo s I 
Camp Dupont Music Book S3.00 Si.OD s I - $2.00 

_ J 
Muffled Drum Music Book n oo S 1 
Perrilloux - 40 Rudimental Drum Beats Book $3 .00 $1.00 s I 
Martial Album • Hi Marches Book, Fife $2.00 $] .00 $ 

Martial Album • l 6 Mntches Book, Drum S2.00 $1.00 $ 

Marlial Album - 16 Marches Book, Isl Bugle $2 .00 $1.00 $ 

Matlial Album - 16 Marches Book, 2nd Bugle $2.00 SI.DO $ 

200 Years of Fife/Orum CasscUe /N. Y. Reg.) $10.00 $1.50 s 
NY'1leg., Ct. Yanks & Morris C11Ly Cassette $JO.DO SJ.50 s 
Leallter One Piece Fife Case $36.00 $2 .00 s 
Company Window Decal $2.00 $1 00 s 
Compnny Museum Deeds S J.00 $0.50 $ 
Company M,ueum Non-Musical BuLlons S2.00 $0.50 $ 
Company Key Ring SI.OD $0.50 $ 

Company Lapel Pin $4.00 $1.00 $ 

Company 2&1h Anniversary Pin $3.00 $1.00 $ 

Company Coffee Mug $1.00 S2.00 s 
Company Armelale Mug $20.00 $2.00 $ 

Company Patch I Small J $3.00 SJ.00 s 
Company Patch (Large) S4.00 $1.00 s 
Company Hip Pouch $ 12.00 $2 .00 s 
Comp•ny Linen Golf Cap S6.00 $2 .00 s 
Company Baseball Cap S6.00 $2.00 $ 

r Compan,y Tee-Shirt, Adull s M 1 XL $8.00 $2.00 $ 
I Company Tcc,Shirt, Child s M S8.00 S2.00 s 
I Company Sport Shirl s M L XL Sl8.00 S2.00 $ 
I Company Sweat Shirl s M L XL $16.00 $2.00 s 
I Company Jackel s M L XL &24.00 $2.00 $ I Company Jacket, Lined s M L XL $30.00 $2.00 s I 
I Con.ncclicut Residents Add 6% Sales Tux s 
( 'rota! Amount Due s 
(Prices el1ect1ve throu th A ril 1992 g p ... J.-nu,.rr 1flf, , 

I 
: SHIP TO, Name 
I Address, ______________________ _ 

I City 
I 
:Make Check or Money Order Payable To: 

I 
J Please send this order form 
I with your payment to: 
I 

I P lease allow 4-5 Weeks for Delivery 
r 
r 
I 

State ___ Zip Code ... ___ _ 

Company of Fifers & DTummcrs, Inc. 

The Company of PiJe,-3 & Dromme,·s 
Company Store 
P.O. Box 525 

lvoryton, CT 06442-0525 

r 
I 

·1 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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New York Jollification 
Draws From Many Corps 

SILVER BEACH, NEW YORK - The 
Silver Beach Club was the scene of 
the 15th anniversary Jollification and 
Old Timers Day sponsored by the 
New York Ancients on Saturday, 
November 30th. In addition to beer 
and soda, the hosts provided a 6-foot
long Italian-style "hero" or "grinder" 
sandwich. New York Ancient drum
mers Fred Wasserman and Frank 
Nevins led the jollification, which 
drew fifers and drummers from as far 
away as the Maryland Fife & Drum 
Corps in the person of snare drum
mer Al Horton and from the Black 
River DC in New Hampshire, in the 
persons of Debbie Burger and Gary 
Gay. 

Fifers and drummers from the 
Long Island Minutemen, German
town, the alumni of the New York 
Regimentals, Lancraft, St. Raymond's, 
Bethpage, Edgewater Beach, the Blue 
and the Gray, Totoket and Stony 
Creek were on hand to enjoy the 
afternoon as were members of the 
Yankee Tunesmiths. 
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Moran Chairman 
of Nathan Hale 

COVENTRY, CONNECTICUT 
Audrey Moran was recently elected 
chairman of the Nathan Hale Ancient 
Fife & Drum Corps for the coming 
season. Serving as vice chairman is 
Ruth Urban. Gene Nielson is sec
retary and Barbara Foran, treasurer. 

The corps has announced that it 
will host a Colonial encampment and 
Muster on the weekend of July 25 and 
26 at the historic Nathan Hale Home
stead in Coventry. 

Also elected to key posts for the 
entire Nathan Hale organization are. 
Frank Banks, major commanding; 
Roberta Banks, music master; Joe Cal
casola, quarterma$ter; music rep., 
Mick Stevens; junior music rep., 
Becky Willnauer; ranger rep., Charlie 
Shea; artillery rep., Steve Marshall; 
artificer rep. Linda Pagliuco; business 
manager, Bob Geoffroy and mem
bership, Ruth Urban. For more infor
mation on the Colonial encampment 
and Muster contact Roberta Banks, 63 
Benton Street, Manchester, CT,06040 
(203) 646-1254. . 

Kentish Guards 
Honor Members 

by Mo Schoos 

STEPPING OFF on their first ever march about Newburyport, Mass. on December 6 to 
create a new Christmas seascm tradition are fifer Jeanette Liquori, al<td, kft to right, snare 
drummers Jim Liquori, Jim Whelen of Menotomy Minutemen and Lee Denuncourt, 
Daniel Webster Fife & Drum Corps. 

Connecticut Yankees Create Massachusetts Parade 
NEWBURYPORT,MASSACHUSETTS on Friday evenings for musicians and 
- Early last spring, snare drummer carolers to stroll, while the stores 
Jim Liquori, Sailing Masters of 1812, open their doors with warmth and 
and his wife, fifer Jeanette, moved to refreshment to entice the on-lookers. 
New Hampshire from Connecticut. So, with the support of the con-
Both work for the Federal govem- tinental Navy of Newburyport, a get-
ment in Boston and travel up to two together was organized for Decem-
and one-half hours to rehearse with her 6th to acquaint new friends with 
such corps as the Daniel Webster Fife old and venture forth with the sounds 
& Drum Corps, Salisbury, NH; Men- of fifes and drums. 
otomy Minutemen, Arlington, MA; It was a cold, clear evening and the 
New Market Militia, Dover, NH,· and fresh snow-fall added the perfect 
Black River Ancients, Hinsdale, NH. touch. One grand fife and dru.m con-

EAST GREENW1CH, RHODE ISLA.ND After discovering the remnants of tingent, numbering some 40 to 50 
- On January 11, members of the two corps in a nearby seaport town, musicians, militia and lantern bear-
Kentish Guards Fife and Drum Corps, Jim and Jeanette embarked to re- ers, mal'ched en-masse throughout 
their ladies and friends from four institute the sounds of fife and drum a the toWn playing Christma$ tunes. A 
i,tates met at' Tt1esday's Rcstauront in little clo:,wr to home. jollification foUow,•d al 1h,· NPplmw 

._._,_...._ _ __ .,,..._,u.,_b,J.11".U'-'- &\,A_._,, .......... ._.,.,..._..., _ _ _ .J,il., __ ,._U_,l_ll- ,..1-- -.._.-------.1------' 



SNARE DRUMMERS Frank Nevins of 
the host NY Ancients and fellow Long 
Islander Larry Kron, of the Minutemen 
share a tall story about drum corps days of 
yore when Nevins was playing with the 
NY Regimentals and Kron with Brooklyn's 
Sons of Liberty. 

Since the late November jollifica
tion has grown in popularity in recent 
years and is one of the few affairs of its 
kind - outside of the Long Island 
Minute Men's big Christmas bash -
in the metropolitan New York area, 
the hosts have announced the date for 
1992 - November 28, once again at 
the Silver Beach Club, and once again 
all Ancient friend~ are invited. Oh 
yes, least we forget - St. Anselm's 
alum Mike Weldon, who also played 
bass drum with the New York Regi
menta.ls was on hand with fifer
patriarch Jim Edington, who still 
performs with the Sons of the Whis
key Rebellion. The contingent from 
the Nutmeg state was led by Creeker
snare drummer Dave Hooghkirk, 
president of The Company, who was 
joined by his wife Sylvia, bass drum
mer with Totoket and fellow Creeker, 
Roger Clark. 

Shouldn't YOU 
beONEI? 

Individual and Family 
Membership Application 

is on page 15. 

North Kingstown, Rhode Island to 
honor those members who had sup
ported the corps during 1991, and to 
enjoy the annual prime fib dinner. 

Special guests at the dinner were 
President of The Company of Fifezs 
and Drummers Dave Hooghkirk and 
his wife Sylvia and Colonel Robert 
Sheldon and his wife Pat of the Kent
ish Guards, Rhode Island Militia. 

For the fifth consecutive year, Fife 
Sgt. Richard Sheryka received the 
first place gold award for the best 
attendance at rehearsals and perfor
mances and Mo Schoos received the 
second place silver award for the 
third time. 

Fifteen members received the 1991 
service award for having participated 
in the required number of perfor
mances during the year. The recipi
ents and the number of years that 
they have received the award are, 
Roland Desrochers, Elmer Palmer 
and Tom Hazel, 1 year; Manfred 
Bangert and Chuck Kriss, 3 years; Jon 
Buzzi, 4 years; Bruce Sterne and Rick 
Corbett, 8 years; Richard Palmer and 
Jack Hannon, 9 years; Mark Bachand, 
12 years; Marty Bryan and Jim Enos, 
14 years, Richard Sheryka, 18 years 
and Mo Schoos, 25 years. 

Following the award ceremonies 
and the "State of the Corps" report, 
President Hooghkirk was asked to 
address the gathering. His "speech" 
was loudly applauded when it turned 
out to be about 10 words long. 
Colonel Sheldon's equally short talk 
was also well appreciated. 

After the ceremonies were con
cluded, the food was consumed and 
the wine bottles were emptied, those 
who wished repaired to the Kentish 
Guards Armory for a jollification. 

New uryport, Massachusetts is a 
quaint old town situated on the banks 
of the Atlantic Ocean. During the 
Christmas Season the stately Vic
torian mansions, fronted by brick 
walks, are be-decked to reflect the 
periods of early America in New Eng
land. The town holds "Walk Arounds" 

Dan Short Celebrates 
by George Yeramiarr 

TARIFFVILLE, CONNECTICUT 
More than two dozen family and 
friends gathered in late November at 
the home of Dan Short, president of 
the 18th Connecticut Vols. for a sur
prise birthday party to mark "patri
arch" Short's big 50 birthday. 

A bowling league appointment kept 
Dan busy and away from the house 
early in the evening of November 30 
so that the decorating could take 
place and friends could quitely slip 
into the house. When Dan returned, 
the surprise nearly blew him right out 
of the door. 

Video and flash cameras greeted 
the celebrity for a night, who was 
promptly escorted to a wheelchair 
festooned with balloons. This set the 
tone for the over-the-hill-gang gifts 
that were presented, 

Fireman's Hall, where yet mote ar
rived to help herald the season. 

Camaraderie and spirit lingered 
Jong after the final tune was played. 
Much ado was made to arrange a re
turn engagement for the next Christ
mas season in historic Newburyport. 

Reported by Jeanette Liquori. 

New CT Corps Recruiting 
by Nancy Hough 

MADISON, CONNECTICUT - The 
newly formed Hammonasset Fife and 
Drum Corps is a junior unit now ac
cepting new members, either experi
enced fifers and drummers between 
the ages of 10 and 20 years of age or 
beginners. Drum instructor is retired 
snare drum champion Cliff Barrows 
of the CT Blues and fife instructor is 
Chris Lussier, formerly of the Old 
Guard Fife & Drum Corps. Rehear
sals are at 6:30 p.m. every Thursday at 
Old Hammonasset School on Duck 
Hole Road in Madison. Visitors are 
welcome. Nancy Hough is serving as 
director and past treasurer of The 
Company, Bill Kinnare, is the business 
manager. Contact Nancy at (203) 
669-6080 or Bill at (203) 421-4636 or 
write Hammonasset Fife and Drum, 
P.O. Box 64, Madison, CT 06443. 

W. ALBOUM HAT CO. INC. 
PRESENTS 

AUTHENTIC 
Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest quality headwear 
you can buy. Call or wrjte 

(201) 371-919() 14:9 Springfield Ave., lrvington, N.J. 07111 
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A MILITARY BALL in Connecticut found Bill 
Langston in his full dress Black Rock uniform 
about to escort Joann Walsh, president of the 
E. Greenbush Spirit of '76, around the dance 
floor. (Photo by George Yennniati) 

Tfie J4ncient 'limes 

CARM[NE GROTE, second right, whose bass drumming father is ulogi.zed on page 3, was 
a fifer in the early 1930' sin his hometown of Chester, where he is shown with the Watrous 
family of drummers. From left, Arnold, the father "Old Doc" CC Watrous, George Watrous 
and, iar right, Philip Watrous. Carmine's daughter, Marilyn Makame, is active in the Deep 
River Drum Corps. (Photo c.ourtesy Archives) 



MAGGIE YOUNG graduated from 
her Junior Colonials several years 
ago but still enjoys playing a few at 
the recent Old Saybrook Christmas 
parade. (Photo by Gerre Barrows) 

GOT YA' ... Yes, 
chief photogra
pher Mal Hinck
ley was caught 
himself without his customary smile but N!re 
he "sits" next to a sample of his work, the stfik
ing St. Benedict's photo. 

(Caught by George Yeramian) 

PRESIDENT of The Company Dave Hooghkirk, in his customary sergeant's spot with his Stony 
Creek FDC, lets the antlers lead the way in the Old Saybrook Christmas parade. 

A RICH DRUM CORPS TRADITION that t 
Benedict's Jr. FDC, whose history includes se 
Henry Kennedy reports that 1991 was the co: 
the Year" by the Connecticut contest associa 

TAKING A BREAK from the spirited 
jollification that was a feature of the 
Minutemen's Christmas party are Nick 
Durso and drummers Ernie Hauser 
and Art Chalmers, a longtime officer 
and mainstay of the Long Island-based 
senior corps. (Photo by Ed Olsen) 



'The .9lncient 'limes 

Peo17le 
&Places 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES George Yeramian signals "a 
good time had by all" at the January Holly Jolly of the E. Green
bush Sprit of '76 where he found time to relax with corps di rec
tor Charlie Alonge after the formal p rogram. 
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ARTIST BILL KIRBY of the Minutemen of long 
lsland displays one of the drums he has just 
refurbished for his corps. A retired graphic 
artist, Bill plays snare with the Minutemen's 
"ole poops" drum line, whose average age is 69. 

(Photo by Roger Romei) 



egan in 1932 in 'Bronx, New York is the heritage of the current St. 
era) championship titles and several individual champions. Director 
ps busiest year, with 110 appearances including honors as "Corps of 
. on. (Photo lly Mal Hinckley) 

THE MlNUTEMEN'S Amityville, Long Island Christ
mas party drew an enthusiastic crowd of Jaybird drum
mers, led by Bill Boemer, fourth left, who put his white 
shoes aside to play the more traditional Ancient drum 
beats. (Photo lly Roger Romei) 

SPRING l-IlLL, FLORIDA 
has a new corps "The Arneri
ican Spirit'' thanks to former 
RiJ;ey Raider drummer John 
Dowlan, shown here with, 
yes, a bugler, Larry Carey. 
John reports that the fifers are learning from scratch and many ex-M&M 
drummers are adapting very well to the Ancient style. 

PRESIDENT of the East Hampton Old Home Day Committee, 
Mo Lanzi, left, is a retired drum major from his hometown 
corps who accompanied CT's 84th Governor Bill O 'Neill to 
the past Jaybirds Day, where the two friends and neighbors 
saw the now famous photo of the Governor playing the drum 
on Museum Dedication Day in 1987, still on display. 

(Photo by Pat Be11oit) 
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Black River: Members from several New England states 
by Joe Gillotti 

LUDLOW, VERMONT - Last year 
was a most satisfying time for the 
l3lack River Fife and Drum Corps and 
we look forward to many more years 
of musical friendship and Ancient 
comrad.ry. The success of the corps at 
this point in time has been beyond the 
expectations of its founders - Gary 
Gay and Debbie Bul'ger. In a little 
over two years the corps has evolved 
from a rag-tag group consisting of 
three fifes, two drums and two flags 
with makeshift uniforms and seedy 
looking hi-corns to a drum corps that 
looks and sounds like its been around 
for a while. The prime reasons for the 
success of the organization has been 
the enthusiasm and dedication of 
Debbie and Ga.ry to fife and drum. 
Their infectious zeal was sufficient 
enough to move us long retired drum 
corps people back to the ranks. But it 
was not just their enthusiasm. Deb
bie, a former member of The Ger
mantown Ancients, is an extremely 
talented fifer with a large repertoire, 
sjle is certainly the heart of the fife 

One of the11ewest members of The <&ompany, the Black River Fife & Drum Corps, draws members from Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts, some of whom are transplanted Nutmeggers and experienced fifers and drummers. 

line. Gary is a skilled bass drummer beganindrumcorpswiththeold Hat- ing the fife but she has been most 
with years of success in individual makers Drum Corps (that's where we dependable at attending corps per-
and quartet competition. To say that met) of Danbury Connecticut. She formances. The drum corps certainly 
Gary is enthusiastic about drumming was a member of The Connecticut appreciates her loyalty. 
is a gross understatement. Rebels of '76 for numerous years after Steve Wood, an experienced fifer 

For example: many a Vermont vii- the Halter's folded. Then, after being from New Hampshire, joined our 
Jager has been entertained by Gary's inactive in drum corps for numerous group earlier this year. We have truly 
animation and his patented bellow- years she was among the first women enjoyed his musk and his company. I 

only bass drumme.r) was not able to 
make some important paid jobs. 

Chris Jones of the Cooperman 
Drum Company has assisted 11s in 
many ways from the very beginning. 

Switch to Civil War Uniforms 

ing of - "Uh! Huh! Weee Baad!" (ala to join The Gerrnantown Ancients hope he will be with us for a long An important decision was made 
R1nhnr,:I D:-,,on er.d....C..u.n4-W.ild.oo~•).._ __ bA_, c k. 1n...l1'.ULS~,._ _________ ...u,Olll.__ _____________ • .,. __ __...._..__..__ Pitt h t 



Hicharcl l'rynr ancl C:1•111· Wildl'I' 
.,ftcr finishing a particularly exciting 
piece of music. 

Of course, the corps was fortunate 
to have the unattached (drum corps
wise - that is) experienced fifers and 
drummers available in the southern 
Vermont, New Hampshire area. More
over, many of our members are old 
friends who have played together in 
earlier years for The Germantown 
Ancients and The Connecticut Rebel 
of 76. This common musical back
ground gave us not only an immedi
ate repertoire but also pretty fair en
semble. My wife Phyllis should be 
mentioned here. She was certainly 
happy for the opportunity to become 
active in drum corps again. Phyllis 

Black River snare drummers execute 
smartly as they pick up the street beat on 
parade last summer. 

buck in lhl' 70's. 
But it wasn't only the old Danbury 

friends that made for our success. It 
was our great fortune to have two 
former North Branford corpsmen liv
ing in Keene New Hampshire. Doug 
Lehr a super Sturtze taught snare 
drummer and Chris Baur a former 
Connecticut State Champion fifer. 
This was a tremendous infusion of 
talent into our corps. 

Doug offered not only his great 
drumming talent but leadership and a 
great work ethic for the rest of us to 
emulate. Chris's time with us was too 
short. He moved back to Connecticut 
after the 1990 season. We are grateful 
for the work he had done for the 
corps. On some future Connecticut 
performances we hope that he can 
join us. 

However, before Chris departed, 
we again had the good fortune to 
acquire an excellent fifer from a New 
Hampshire fife and drum corps. David 
Fischmaan. He is of the "fife until you 
drop" philosophy and becomes im
patient with us old drummers for not 
being able to learn new songs quickly 
enough. With his spontaneous inter
pretation of some music (to Debbies 
dismay) l believe he may bring the 
concept of "lmprov" to the world of 
traditional fifing. David's cool "South
ern Cal" personality gives our group 
that wonderful juxtaposition of con
temporary iconoclasm against the in
herent traditionalism that is drum 
corps. Such things make life interesting. 

Cathy Brown joined the corps at 
the same time as David. She became 
one of the few novice fifers in our 
group that was not a member of the 
Gay or Gillotti family. Not only is 
Cathy doing extremely well at learn-

lime. 

It's a Family Affair 

I am proud that my brother Gary 
has become a member of our s11are 
line. He had recently relocated to 
Massachusetts from Keene, New 
Hampshire. I could mention that 
Gary won a national title in an indi
vidual bass drum competition in the 
Midwest a few years back as a mem
ber of the Connecticut Rebels of '76; 
and t~at he had outscored people 
competing from corps with such sta
ture as the Madison Scouts and the 
Racine Kilties, but of course, that 
would be familial bragging! 

Speaking of families, the Black 
River FDC is pretty much a family 
affair. Starting right up front with the 
color guard, there is Steven Gay, 
Gary's son (soon to be in the drum 
line) and my twin sons Joey and Roy 
(we put those two birds up front so 
we can keep an eye on them!). 

My daughter Susan is one of the 
founding members of the corps. She 
can be found in the fife line when 
she's not managing hamburgs at 
McDonalds. On a few occasions my 
young niece Lacey Gillotti has 
marched in the color guard. 

There have been non-members 
who have helped the Black River Fife 
& Drum Corps by supplying their 
talents when we were short of hands 
for a parade or a muster. We thank our 
good friends from the Germantown 
Ancients and the Connecticut Rebels. 
Our thanks extend to Randy Wilcox, 
another former North Branford Corps
man and Old Guard alumnus, who 
now Jives in Leicester, Vermont, for 
helping us out - especially for being 
able to be there when Gary Gay (our 

after our first summer. We changed 
our uniforms to Civil Warl'ril and our 
name from Black Rlwr "Anl'ients'' to 
Black River Fifo and D1 um. 

Now, people beg.in Lu notice us! 
The new style uniforms moved us to 
add some effective 19th century 
music to our repertoire. The current 
interest in the Civil War, spawned by 
the now famous PBS documentary; 
has also helped in our acceptance by. 
the parade au.dience. 

There has been a wonderful re
sponse to the familiar and "familiar
sounding" songs we play from that 
period. 

We hope to find more experienced 
fifers and drummers that may be in 
the Vermont, New Hampshire area 
and may be yearning to perform again. 

I am sure there are more out there. 
This summer we found Ginger Lam
son, a former Connecticut Rebel liv
ing a short distance from our alternate 
Saturday practice place. Although we 
have been in existence for almost 
three years, she did not learn of our 
corps until she met one of our mem
bers at an alumni parade in Connec
ticut this past August. We are inter
ested in beginning fifers and drum
mers as well. 

The drum corps practices every 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in Keene, 
New Hampshire at the First Church 
on Main Street. The corps also meets 
every other Saturday at 12:00 noon in 
the town hall in Ludlow to accom
modate those from western Vermont. 

If anyone is interested in contacting 
our corps for membership informa
tion or other business, please call 
Gary Gay or Debbie Burger at (603) 
256-6936 or Joe and Phyllis Gillotti at 
(203) 537-3501. 



Open Maryland Muster 
Set for April 24, 25, 26 

INDIAN HEAD, MARYLAND - The 
John Hanson Patriots St. Mary Star of 
the Sea Fife & Drum Cotps invite all 
member corps of The Company to join 
with them on the weekend of April 24, 
25, and 26 for the 12th annual Ancient 
Muster on the Indian Head village 
green, reports corps secretary Mabel 
F. Painter, who said that campsites on 
the green will open at 12:00 noon on 
Friday, April 24. The torchlight pa
rade and liberty pole capping will 
officially open the weekend of An
cient activities at 7:30 Friday evening. 

Muster Master Andrew Painter has 
scheduled a full day of activities for 
Saturday and stresses that "this is an 
open Muster, we simply ask that you 
please let us know how many to ex
pect and when you will arrive." A 
hearty continental breakfast will be 
served Saturday morning from 6:00 
to 8:00 a.m. on the new pavillion on 
the village green, which now features 
complete bathroom facilities. Muster 
registration will take place at the 
pavillion from 10:00 to 10:55 a.m. on 
Saturday and the Grand Parade is set 
to move out promptly at 11:00 a.m. 
'with the Muster immediately following. 

The traditional Muster meal will be 
served with the cooperation of the 
lndian Head Volunteer Fire Depart
ment from 4:00 to 5:30 p .m. A mass 
will be held at the pavill ion on the 
green with all denominations wel
come at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday night, 
with the jollHication to begin follow-

Carter is President 
of Dow in Yonkers 

YONKERS, NEW YORK - In a city 
that once boasted "enough drum 
corps to have about a 20 corps field 
day" the Samual H. Dow Fife and 
Drum Corps is the lone, remaining 
active unit, now that the Chippewa 
Ancients have been inactive for the 
past several years. 

Leading the Dow Post fifers and 
drummers for the corning year is 
president, Wayne Carter, Sr. Vice 
president is John Johnson, Sr.; sec
retary, Weldon Smith; treasurer, Ray
mond Worrell, Jr.; business manager, 
Thomas Worrell; sergeant-at-arms, 
James Green; assistant sergeant-at
arrns, Reginald Graham, Sr.; chaplain, 
Ronald Tunley and director, John 
Stewart. 

The Dow aggregation appears in 
parades and pageants around the 
Westchester area and makes infre
quent appearances at Musters in Con
necticu_t and other neighboring states. 
The group reports that they hope to 
travel more in the coming mo2ths as 
t hey carry on a drum corps tradition 
that once included famous units like 
Yonkers City Fife, Drum and Bugle, 
Holy Rosary Fife, Drum and Bugle 
and St. Casimir's Combination Drum 
Corps. 

Martin D. Andrews 
Memorial Scholarship 
Applications can be obtained by send-
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FEATURE CORPS at this year's Holly Jolly was the Village Volunteers who present.ed 
several medleys and featured drum solos with various time signatures including 
2/4, 6/8, 3/8 and 5/4! 

15th Holly Jolly Draws Lucky 13! 
by George Yeramian 

TROY, NEW YORK - Saturday, easier by providing a well defined 
January 11 at the Spirit of '76's narration sheet in large type. Kevin 
15th annual Holly Jolly, it was lucky and Larry Rudolph went into training 
13, as that number of drum corps for their "Italian" fife duet by eating 
were greeted, seated and treated to a spaghetti every day for a week Ralph 
fine Ancient activity by the good peo- Rudolph issued a special invitation to 
pie of the Spirit of 76 Fife & Drum all corps and individuals to help cele-
Corps of East Greenbush. brate Charlton's Bicentennial cele-

Once again, under th e guidance of bration on Sunday June 7, 1992 in a 
director and drum major Charlie militia and music muster. Write Ralph 
Alonge, Jr., a dedicated group of Rudolph, 54 Old Stage Road, Ballston 
parents, past members, and friends Lake, NY 12019 for more information. 
helped to make this logistically ex- Following the Marlborough Jr. An-
pensive muster a success. dents from Connecticut, Drum Major 

This was the first time the musical Buzz Olsen led the feature corps of 
presentations were held in the gym, the day, the Village Volunteers. 
with acoustics much superior to the The Yankee Tunesmiths followed 
bigger field house, thanks in part to a with two of their special drum solos 
largecurtainacrossastageatoneend and drum major Ernie Kiburis re-
and a soft ceiling. The reverberations ceived n gift from Carol and Denise 
WJ;U'.al.Jll.A.JUi..nlo .. l.u.M ..... u .. ·uJJ.b 1.1..Aud.iJ-L1&ft 1..1 ... u,J ' • 1 • 



Ing 11ervkes. 
'rJ1e lndlan Head Volw1teer Fire 

Department will help provide a full 
breakfast on Sunday morning, April 
26, from 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. and 
campsites will close at 12:00 noon on 
Sunday. One word of caution is that 
although camping is certainly al
lowed, no open fires are permitted in 
the campsite. There are barbecue 
grills and picnic tables for use in the 
area however. 

Ing a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to P .O. Box 4934, Waterbury, 
CT 06704. Deadline is April 1st. Can
didates must be seeking an under
graduate or graduate degree in a two 
or four year college or graduate school 
and taking at least six credit hours. 
Applicants must have been active in a 
drum corps for three or more years. 
For more information call Peter An
drews (203) 673-2929 or Michelle 
Desnoyers (203) 526-4138. 

Pl.EASE NOTf:: Deadline for the next issue is MAY 1st. Send AIL material 
for fflE ANCIUIT TIMES to P.O. Box 525, lvoryton. CT 06442-0525. 

SPRANCE TRAVEL 
55-37 METROPOLITAN AVE. 

RIDGEWOOD N.Y. 11385- 1202 

718-497-6420 

SPECIALIZING IN DRUM CORPS TRAVEL 

COME JOIN THE 

•KENTISH GUARDS" 

"YOUNG COLONIALS" 

& "WESTBROOK" 

AT THE INTERNATIONAL MUSTER IN 

BRUGG, SWITZERLAND - JULY 25 & 26 

PACKAGES TO ATTEND THE MUSTER 

START AT $725.00 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE 

were at a minimum and the audio and 
video taping reflected the improve
ment. 

Promptly at 10:30 a.m. spirit of '76 
president Joann Walsh opened the 
festivities and East Greenbush town 
supervisor Mike Van Vooris officially 
welcomed everyone in a thoughtful 
and sincere manner. 

The musical presentations began 
with the host corps performance, in
cludif1g the posting of colors and the 
first time in ranks for Al Hirt, father of 
drum sergeant Chris Hirt. Momentos 
were presented to corps members 
and supervisor Van Vooris as well as 
Lancraft's Leo Brennan, a 16 year par
ticipant, "Santa" Frank Lavelle, Mal 
and Evelyn Hinckley, and this report
er, who did the announcing duties 
for the fourth year but this year had a 
chance, also, to play with his own CT 
Valley FM as the first guest corps. 

Next to take the stand was the large, 
well drilled and very popular Windsor 
F & DC followed by the Sons and 
Daughters of Liberty from Charlton, 
NY, who always make the emcees job 

Thull. Adam "Scooter" Short was a 
new addition to the drum line of the 
18th CT Regiment of Simsbury as 
they presented a Christmas Carol 
Medley and the LaGrangeville Fusi
leers missed the McMorrises, all of 
whom were absent including father 
Dave who was recuperating from 
back problems. 

Last year's feature corps, the 
Adamsville Ancients, reminded all of 
their Muster set for May 29-31 and the 
Mount Kisco Ancients had a special 
sound with those handsomely re
stored Moeller drums. Lone fifer Ed 
Shook carried the melody loud and 
clear over the drum section for O.H. 
Booth Hose Co. which had a special 
announcer in the person of Sue B. 
"Honey" Cifaldi. Bringing up the rear, 
only because they were late giving the 
announcer's table the narration sheet, 
was the Menotomy Minutemen, fol
lowed by F-Troop. The days' events 
were concluded, as usual, with a short 
parade and a visit to the American 
Legion f-or a turkey dinner with all 
the fixin's. 

DRUM MAJOR Buzz Olsen traded the major's mace for a snare drum following the 
Village Volunteers Holly Jolly performance. (Photo by George Yeramian) 
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Many Share Duties in 1st Michigan 
Recently, it was asked that we send in 
a bit about some of the personalities 
that make up the membership of the 
1st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum 
Corps. r figured that the best way to 
start, would be to introduce our cur
rent Board of Directors to the Fifing 
and Drumming Community. 

Our President, Jim VanBelle, is an 
Engineer with G.M.'s Cadillac divi
sion. He is one of those personally re
sponsible for putting those Cadillac 
Sevilles' on the road. Jim also marches 
in the ranks as one of our Color 
Guard. The fact that he is involved 
with both 18th century technology 
(Brown Bess Musket), and 20th cen
tury technology ( designing the 1996 
Seville) doesn't seem to mix him up 
too much. The fact that the hood sup
port on the 1993 Seville looks like a 
Charlesville ram rod is pute coin
cidence. Jim is preparing for the up
coming trip to England by picking out 
all the Model Soldiers he is going to 
buy once he's there. 
· Vice Presidential duties fall to 

Btuce Taylor, another of our award 
winning Color Guard who carries a 
Brown Bess Musket. Bruce served 
Lwo terms as our Corps President. He 
is a veteran of our two previous trips 
to the U.K and is looking forward to 
using his Discover Card (good in over 
two stores throughout the world) to 
the maximum on the next trip. 

Maxine Cowman is the one respon-

sible for getting the initial informa
tion that allowed the 1st Michigan to 
get started- Ava and Milt were with 
Mary and Mark Logsdon whenthey 
visited Williamsburg. The informa
tion received there got us in contact 
with instrument makers, and ·with the 
Company of Fifers and Drummers. 
There is so much confidence in Ava's 
abilities that not one person has n.m 
against her in the 16 years that we 
have held elections. 

Mark Logsdon is the Corps Direc
tor, and the only member of the Board 
of Directors who serves in a non
elected capacity. He has been in
volved with music since the age of 7. 
His involvement with Ancient Music 
comes as a result of an interest in his
tory, and the need to know about the 
history of drumming, in particular. 
He has served as a consultant to Parks 
Canada, helping to establish historic 
musical programs. Mark, along with 
his friend Brian Harrod, have ~.stab
lished tighter bonds of communica
tions between The Company and the 
Corps of Drums Society, in England. 
Mark is currently editing a music 
manuscript that dates back to the 
early 19th century and contains over 
200 pieces of music. 

Jill VanBelle is a Drummer for the 
1st Michigan, and was elected by her 
peers to serve a one-year term as a 
Board Member. She is in the 9th 
n-.ad at Davis r. Hi h School,and ii.a 

A LlTTLE RAG TIME was in order as guest of honor Walt Sweet, center, "whooped it 11p" 
OJ1 the fife at his recent birllulay bash with friends a11d relatwes. 

(Photo by George Yeramian) 

Walt Sweet's Birthday Draws a Crowd 
by George Yeramian 

HAZARDVILLE, CONNECTICUT -
To help celebrate his 34th birthday, 
Walter Sweet thought it would be 
nice to have some family and friends 
visit to help maketheoccasion-and, 
he was so right. February 1 turned 
into a gala Saturday night party at the 
Sweet's Powder Mill Barn. 

Son of Ralph Sweet, who markets 
the Sweetheart Fifes, and himself a 
fife maker, technical writer and indus
trial arts teacher, Walter invited some 
30 people who began the festive eve
ning by enjoying one of the largest 
and most varied buffet suppers that 
this writer has ever sampled And, 
sample we did, from fruits to vegeta
ble salads and dips and cheeses and 
all kinds of sea food includin steamed 

were baked dishes, from baked lasag
na to baked alaska, and an abundance 
of homemade breads. 

The congenial host offered his per
sonally bottled home brew, with a 
handsome, dark color and creamy 
head with a real tang - those so in
clined were lucky enough to take 
home a six pack of the private stock. 

Following the buffet, some guests 
worked off calories by roller skating, 
while others tried unicycle riding, 
with most of us just watching. Walter 
and a musician friend entertained all 
with some Scott Joplin tunes on fife 
and keyboard. 

T'was a grand ev.ening for friend
ship and for wishing a good follow 
like Walter SwN•t t•a1'S and ear~ of 
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~ihl<' for t11klt1g auenda1,cu, ond kccp-
i ng good ,1ci:11 ral11 notes at our month
ly l.lontd Meetings. Maxine can knit 
anything. As ii joke, someone men
Honed that 1•very time they looked at 
Maxine, she was knitting something. 
"She must be knitting a Castle or 
something ... ''. Two weeks later, a 
knitted Carnarvan Castle was pre
sented to the Corps. It rests on the 
shelf with our other trophies. 

VanBelles', Logsdons' 
Wear Many Corps Hats 

Mary Logsdon serves (and has 
served continuously) as the Corps 
Quarter Master. She has to keep all 
the uniform parts and accessories in 
good repair, and makes sure that they 
are worn properly. Mary has been a 
1st grade teacher for a long time, so 
that helps in keeping things organ
ized. She also takes the video camera 
duties when we are on parade. Mary 
has been there since that fateful week
end in Williamsburg that got this 
Corps kickstarted. 

Jane VanBelle, our Business Mana
ger, has spent a ton of effort and time 
in helping get plans for the Royal 
Visit, and the part that the 1st Michi
gan will play in that ceremony, into a 
cohesive block of information. It is a 
wonderful credit to her that the Com
mittee for the Royal Visit in Ontario, 
think so highly of her opinions and 
suggestions. She has been as good for 
the Corps as she has for the planning 
of this celebration of the Founding of 
Canada. Her work as a kindergarten 
and 1st grade teacher helps. 

Ava Stasiak has been our Secretary
Treasurer since the Corps was found
ed. In truth, she and Milt Stasiak, her 
husband, are the two people respon-

gii\nt' 11t r 7nvts J l".'TI~r~mgiireffll'lro 
welcomed addition to the Band pro- clams and sardines. Of course, there 

ITR:~f'l'f yt"nl"IMlrm-years 0 1 

health and happiness! 
gram there. She is working hard 
toward the upcoming England Trip. 

Gowman Music Major at 
University of Michigan 

Mark Cowman, divides his time 
between his studies as a Music Major 
at the University of Michigan, and fif
ing with the 1st Michigan. His interest 
in history goes beyond the 18th cen
tury. Since Monroe was the home
town of Gen. Custer, it would only 
seem natural that Mark would also be 
interested in the musical history of 
that era as well. Mark serves as a 
Fife representative on the Board of 
Directors. 

Phil Ma Guire, a 10th grader at Ste
venson High School was elected to be 
the Corps Representative at Large. He 
has gained the nickname of"Stumpy." 
This is NOT due to any physical 
malady. There is a Corps game called 
"Stump the Phillster," wherein every
one shouts out a particular title, and 
Phil has to play it. He is rarely 
"stumped," except when you ask him 
to play the old German Christmas 
Carol, Silent Night. (He still can't play 
the first four notes!!!) 

Justin Felix, a 10th grader at Cou
sino High Scnool, is our Corps Alter
nate Representative. It is his duty to 
represent the performing members 
should one of the other Corps Reps 
be unable to attend. 

With this first installment, it is 
hoped that when you get the chance 
to meet these people, you will re
member something about them. Oth
ers will be introduced in subsequent 
columns. Needless to say, all our 
members work hard, and play hard. 

Reported by Mark Logsdon. 

Braun, Harris Direct 
Mount Vernon Guard 

(Contin11ed from page 1) 
Currently the Mount Vernon Gua.rd 

is co-directed by Lenny Braun and 
Brendan Harris, son of founder 
Charles Harris. Lenny teaches fife 
and drum. 

The.last year has been spent raising 
funds for the 22nd annual visit to Ire
land. Monies have been raised from 
flea markets, raffles and donations. 

Accompanying the Mount Vernon 
Guard fifers and drummers this year 
will be 40 adult members who have 
provided both moral and financial 
support to make the historic visit 
possible. 

Pierce, Gedney, Kelly 
Elected by Chester 

CHESTER, CONNECTICUT - One 
of the oldest continuously active 
groups in the country, the Chester 
FDC, recently held elections of of-. 
ficers for the coming season, reelect
ing fifer Mary Pierce to the post of 
president. 

Serving with Pierce are Bill Ged
ney, vice president; Doug Pierce, 
treasurer; Kathy Kelly, business 
manager and Joyce Aley, secretary. 
Section leaders are Terry Gedney, 
fifers; Dave Pinchbeck, snare drums 
and Kathy Kelly, bass drums. The 
corps rehearses Thursday nights in 
Chester proper. 

(sl H(AI NIN)o[NJ 
.Prin_ting Company 

Muster & Anniversary Program Books • Colorful Posters 
Drum Corps Letterheads, Envelopes & Business Cards 

Official Supplier to 
The Company of Fifers and Drummers, Inc. 

Discounts to Member Corps 

500 Main Street Suite 5 Phone (203) 526-4937 
P.O. Box 899, Deep River, CT 06417 fax (203) 526-4265 
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Award to Barrows Missouri New Frontier 
Honors War Hero for Ancient Corps 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) 

history of this organization and fife listed to refurbish the drums to bring 
and drum that, as she said, "I didn't them up to playable standards. 
know I had until I started seeing peo- Also acquired from St. Lucy's were 
pie again whom I had known fifteen tri-com hats and like-new uniform 
years ago when Cliff was playing as a jackets, a wonderful sign that fife and 
junior." Son, Cliff is still snare drum- drum treasures are seldom lost or for-
ming with the CT Blues. gotten. Fifes and drum sticks were 

The late Richard L. Chapman was purchased from Pat Cooperman and 
Connecticut's last survivor of the in- arrived well before things got started. 
famous Bataan death march of World Wooden, rubber-covered practice 
War IL He was a charter member of pads were constructed by corps vol
the Guilford VFW Postthat was home unteers who were eager to give the 
to the Ancient Mariners for several children of this low-income neigh
years. A photographer by profession, borhood a constructive and creative 
Chapman took many pictures which alternative to the streets. 
appeared in early copies of this publi- Fife instruction manuals were cre
cation. He was an enthusiastic mem- ated by Migoya and drummers will 
ber of the Ancient Mariners boarding use the Bill Westhall book, a method 
party and held the title of ship's cook. the late N.Y. Regimental Fife and 
On parade he frequently carried a Drum Band bass drummer used 
life-like rubber chicken called while teaching St. Benedict's Fife & 
"Ralphie" which he would wave at Drum Corps. for nearly 20 years. 
youngsters along the parade route. Migoya is a 25-year veteran fifer, 
He was a member of the Ancient former champion player with the 
Mariners during the 1960's and early N.Y. Ancients and St. Benedict's, and 
1970'sandwasintheranksduringthe is a member of the CompanlMusic 

. corps first visit to Switzerland in Committee. He continues as music 
1970. The Swiss Mariners soon learned director of the Alton Colonials Fife & 
where to go for the best clam chowder Drum Corps of Alton, Ill., a group he 
during their visits to Connecticut in has led since January 1990. 
the early days of their corps - just Migoya says plans already are in 
visit the Guilford VFW Post and ask the works to create a Mid-Western 
for "Chappie" who'd always have a Fife & Drum Corps Associc>tion that 
steaming pot of chowder for his would include the first fife and drum 
friends. The Swiss Mariners play a competition east of the coastal as-
special medley of tunes dedicated to sociations. 
''Chappi(l ' and featuring his favorite Also in the planning stages is the 

WILD BUNCH from Basel, Swit:z.erlarui has appeared at the Lugano Muster and plans its 
first U.S. visit with Otti Wick, far left, as lead drummer. 

New Swiss Member Plans First U.S. Visit 
BASEL, SWITZERLAND - Presi
dent Roland Beuclair reports that the 
Wild Bunch Drum & Fife Corps plans 
its first visit to the United States as a 
group in the summer of 1992. The 
corps plans to take part in the Deep 
River Ancient Muster as its first 
American appearance. The Wild 
Bunch is one of the newest member 
corps of The Company, having been 
voted in as associate members. 

For the past five years the Wild 
Bunch has attended the August Mus
ter in Lugano, Switterland and per
formed at special celebrations, birth
days, fairs and special events in Swit
zerland and France. The uniform of 
the corps is informal, with the 23 

active members dressing like people 
of many different professions from 
the 19th century. 

In 1987 Otti Wick, who has played 
American-style snare drumming for 
almost 20 years, founded the Wild 
Bunch with his son, Peter, and friend 
and fellow musician FritzMoosmann. 
The members of the Wild Bunch 
come mostly from various Fasnacht 
cliques. The corps has a group of 
about 30 supporters and plans a spring 
1992 concert in a Basel restaurant to 
bring all their friends together and 
sponsor a fund-raiser to help defray 
their trip to Deep River in July. Con• 
tact Roland Beauclair, Preffergaes
slein 41, 4051 Basel, Switzerland. 

Mass. Middlesex Volunteers Celebrate 10 Years 
111 l4all on t:h~b:..al,.,_"------= r'.wa.~at..J.m....;L...J:w:.c, lllc)rn Ofa..an,tL _ _____ _____ _ _______ _ ___ _______ ____ ...._,__ __ _ 



"I !ell 011 llw W11bush." 

"Foxee" First Recipient 
The late Larry"Foxee" Carlson, one 

of the organizers of this organization, 
as well as the first Deep River Ancient 
Muster in 1953, served as the first 
registrar and was also the first circula
tion manager for this publication. He 
passed on several years ago, but not 
before receiving the first Chapman 
Service Award. Other recipients in 
addition to past-Governor Bill O'Neill 
include Buzz Allen, trustee and chief 
designer of the Museum and Willie 
Finnigier, cannoner of the Swiss 
Mariners. 

The handsome ship's bell which is 
the award is on permanent display at 
the Museum of Fife & Drum. Each 
recipient receives a wall plaque with 
their name on it for personal display. 
In addition, their name is engraved on 
a brass plate which is placed at the 
base of the bell. 

creation of at least two more fife and 
drum corps- a junior corps in south
ern Illinois, in or near, Migoya's home 
in Belleville, Ill., and a senior corps 
designed to perform at the scores of 
authentic Civil War re-enactments 
throughout the mid-West. 

"There's a history of fife and drum 
out here," he said. "Only two corps 
exist along the Mississippi River. 
There's the potential to create many 
more and I plan on doing just that." 

The children of Garfield Fife & 
Drum Corps are hoping to be ready to 
participate in the Heritage Days Fife 
& Drum Muster in St. Charles, Mo., 
this May. That event has attracted east 
coast corps such as The Old Guard 
Fife & Drum Corps, Deep River 
Junior Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, 
and the Kentish Guards. 

Corps from throughout the mid
west also make Heritage Days a regu
lar stop on their schedules. 

Reported by Dave Migoya 

1--------------------------------------
il MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION (ji\ 

NAME _________________ ~ 

ADDRESS 
CITY ________ STATE ____ ZIP ----

Individual ___ $ 10.00 per year 

Family $25.00 per year 

For family membership - names anJ ages of children under 18 y~nrs: 

Make check or money order payable to The Company of Fifers & Drum
mers Inc. and mail along wiih this application to: Membership Chairman, 
P. o.' Box 525, /voryton, CT 06442. Includes subscription to Ancient Times. 

Overseas Applicants Add $9.00 For Postage and Handling A.T. 

HUDSON, MASSACHUSETTS -
The Middlesex County Volunteers 
Fife and Orum Corps of Massachu
setts is celebrating its 10th anniver
sary in 1992. The corps reports they 
are planning several activities for 
their alumni, according to Marla 
Verdone who is in charge of public 
relations. 

The Vols will host their first annual 
tattoo at the Old North Bridge in Con
cord .is part of the 1992 Patriots Day 
CeleS'ration in April and on April 25 
the corps is scheduled to record its 
first album, then present its annual 
spring concert the next day, April 26, 

at the Old South Meeting House in 
Boston. 

In addition to performing at the 
Governor's Palace at Colonial Wil
liamsburg, Virginia last year, Jim and 
Sara MacConduibh were married in 
late spring and Tara Law and Jeff 
Baker tied the knot in October. 

The major activity of 1992 will be a 
planned July trip to England ana 
Scotland. The call is out to all alumni 
and those interested in joining the 
Middlesex Vols to call the MCV hot
line at 1-617-488-3206. If you prefer, 
write Marla Verdone, 38 Green Street 
#5, Hudson, Massachusetts 01749. 

Specialists at understanding the specific needs of 
drum corps for Musters, parades and historic events. 

Parmelee~ 
of Durham 

Original design capabilities 
or 

we'll work with your art: 

T-Shirts 
Sport Shirts 

Jackets 

Muster Streamers 
Muster Buttons 

Hats 
Sweat Shirts 

Bob Parmelee (203) 349-8233 

Silk Screens / Signs I Painting Specialries 
Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422 
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Better la.te than never ... 

We Welcome Letters ... No letters will be 
published that are not signed. Please in
dude your name and address. Letters 
may be shortened due to space limita
tions and those published cannol be 
directly acknowledged although we very 
much appreciate your interest and your 
comments. Letters should be addressed 
to: The Mail Box, The Ancient Times, 
P.O. Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525. 

Tigard,OR 

t.~:~1!~rth~e::;:: 0~:r ~~to~ummer 1991 iss,,e of THE 
July 30, 1991 ANCIENT TIMES is a letter from John J. 

Dear Editor: Powers of MJllbury, MA. He was on a vaca-
Th f 11 · 1 II Fif & tion trip to Oregon last summer and in• 

e O owmg etter was S<::nt 10 a e eluded a visit to the Siler Falls State Park. At. 
Dr.um Corps that participated in Mont-
pelier's recent Bicentennial celebration. the time of his visit, a five day Civil War 

[t has come to my attention that a series of reenactment was taking place. Mr. Powers' 
mishaps during our Bicentennial last Satur- didn't say what day(s) he was there, but 
day left the fife and drum musterfeeling less stated that the only musicians there were 
than welcomed by this community. one fifer and two -drummers. If he had been 

Let me assure you that this is not the case. there on the morning of July 4 he would 
We invited the muster to participate in the have witnessed a dress parade and review, 

Bicentennial because so many of our citi- followed by a flag raising ceremony. At 
zens •raved about past mu.sters and felt these events we had the 1st Oregon Vohm-
another one would be a crowning event for teer Infantry Drum Corps, augmented by 
our celebration. Unfortunately, a series of one drummer from the New York 69th, one 
miscommunications and assumptions pre- bagpiper and a bugler_ and drulllmer from 
vented this enthusiasm from being con- d-4.the New York 79th. Tius composite corps of 
veyed to you )..'liS' \b · 14 mu§icians was led by Drum Maj~ 

Please acc~pt my sincere apology for any~e and I was the 1st Oregon's chief 
inconvenience o.r discomfort we may have musician and can vouch for these facts. 
caused you. Montpelier has been privileged Th~ troop turnout an~ artillery figures 
to host muste-rsfathe past and hopes to con- ~ubm,tted by Mr. Powers also need correct-
tinue this relationship in the future. The ,ng. At the reenactment of July 6 there were 
City Manager is prepared to personally 95 Confederates ~nd 87 Y~ees. ,?here 
meet with yourdcsignee to make any future were also three art1lle9' battenes wltn four 
visit occur without a hitch. guns - two on each side. . 

Please let me know if there is anythlng . 7,6 7 Sincerely yoUIS, 
more I can do to make up for this unfor- SO~ 1 .lJ.7, Jerry Heermans 
tunate and unforgivable misunderstanding. P.S. The picture is visual evidence. 

Sincerely 
Ann E. Cummings 

Mayor 

Perspective 

Beware of 11lE Authority 
by Mark Logsdon 

Recently (within the last three years), 
it has been noticed that there seems to 
be an undercurrent of discontent tak
ing place in The Company that de
serves The Company's attention. 

There has a lways been a need to 
insure that the Freedom of Speech 
continues to be one ofour inalienable 
rights. What bothers this writer is the 
fact that character assassination is be
ing allowed to take place under what 
appears to be the tacit approval of 
The Company. 

There has never been a successful 
definition of just what "ancient" 
means.My reference library is second 
to none when it comes to 18th century 
history. l have read countless works 
on a wide variety of subjects dealing 
with the early years of our country. 
There have been many others who 
have done exactly the same thing. 
Each of us who research, read, write 
about, and put into practice that 
which we find have a responsibility to 
ourselves, and to others, to present 
our findings in a factual objective 
manner. 

r find it embarrassing when a col
league who should be respected for 
doing the research and presenting 
those findings, finds it important to 
not only present that which has been 
discovered, but to deride, and per
sonaJJy attack the findings ofothers in 
an attempt to shore up their own 
work. Sadl this St'ems to take lac.:i 

thin after a bit. The words of one of my 
early mentors still holds true ... "Be
ware of those who claim to have 
THE answer." 

I have heard it said that where a 

person lives has a direct and pro
found import on what he or she 
knows, and on what he or she can 
leant The person who made that 
statement SERIOUSLY believes this. 
If this is the case in terms of 
"ANCIENT MUSIC", how can there 
be so many musically interesting 
Corps outside of Connecticut? 

In closing let me share this with 
you, something to think about. l high
ly respect George Carroll. I highly re
spect John C. Moon. I have learned a 
great deal from both of these gen
tlemen. One of these gentlemen is 
responsible for putting me in contact 
with The Ccnnpany of Fifers & Drum
mers. Both of these men have influ
enced a great many of what we call 
"Ancient Mm,icians". I have known 
both of these gentlemen for almost as 
long as I have been an '' Ancient" 
(with apologies to those who think 
that "ancients" exist only in Connec
ticut) . These gentlemen are just that 
... GENTLEMEN. While each has 
been involved in historic research for 
many years, neither one always 
agrees with the other. But, by God, 
they are each too much a gentleman 
to use or rather abuse the position 
that the have earned for themselves. --------' 
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They led by example and teach by 
being open in what they find. While 
there may be deep differences of 
opinion between these two gentle
men, in all of 17 years I have never, I 
repeat, NEVER, heard either one per
sonally attack the other. 

- --,;=--=='"nmfs"ir"lrSt'~c;,;ml'l'llr"s"t?l"MKl'11Tlft 
more often than not. I believe that 
whatever I have discovered and have 
shared, should be judged on its own 
merit. It should not be judged against 
what someone else has found. His
tory itself will be the judge of what I 
have shared. No amount of posturing, 
shouting, or name calling against a 
fellow researcher will make my work 
any better. Like it or not, it will have to 
stand on its own merit. 

JULY 4 in Silver Falls State Park the 1st Oregon, augmented, on the way to a dress parade. 
(Photo by Karlyn Liewergen) 

It is obvious that each is comfort
able in his own abilities, and of the 
ability of those around them to use 
what information they choose, in the· 
way they wish to use it. 

Cochituate, MA 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to take this opportunity 10 
commend your entire staff on the produc
tion of THE ANCIENT TIMES. I am a new 
member as of the summer of 1991 and I'm 
enjoying every minute. It's great to see 
(read) how others enjoy drumming as 
much as I do and tobe able to share all of this 
in print as well as in person. 

I'm in the process of gathering infor
mation for publication on Massachusetts 
drummakers. I have quite a few names, 
however I need photos of the drums they 
made - lots of them! 

Would it be possible to pass my name and 
address 011 so that any members who wish 
to contribute photos or information may do 
so? I would sincerely appreciate it if you 
could. I need photos starting from the 
"begb,ning" of time up to the present. The 
book, I hope, will be loaded with photos 
along with as much information of the 
maker as I can possible obtain. 

Thank you for your time and concern in 
this matter. 

Karen Langthome-Pirtle 
14 Quincy Road 

C0<hituate, MA 01778 
(505) 663-9047 

NAMES MAKE NEWS ... Let us 
know what's new with your corps, 
your family, corps alumni ... dead
line for the next issue is May 1. 
Send news and photos to THE 
ANCIENT TIMES, P.O. Box 525, 
lvoryton, CT 06442-0525. 

Fayetteville, NY 
Dear Editor: 

Keep THE ANCIENT TIMES coming! 
News of forthcoming musters carry me 
through the long days till spring (light at 
end ofthe tunnel?)! Can't get enough of roll
ing drums and fifes like those at Camden 
every year. Feet tap automatically to the 
vibrant music and at the end, with jollifica
tion beginning and sounds of drums echo
ing from one side of the Village Green to the 
other, it's truly hard to leave. lfind I'm cling
ing to that majestic resonance. 

Thank you for the love of country your 
musters cannot help but spark 

Dear Editor: 

In the Ancient Spirit, 
Mrs. Ted Wilson 

Westbrook, CT 

Hallelujiah! The mails have made it 
through the frozen north and arrived at 
OVF's letter box. 

Hopefully, by now, the postman's dupli
cated the trek, thereby enlightening him 
as to Uncle Dan Emmett's actual political 
persuasion. 

O.C.F. 
(Old City fifer) 

RECUPERATING at home fol
lowing a mild heart problem is 
longtime Executive Committee 
and Music Committee member 
Art"Doc"Ferrante. Write to him 
at One John T. Martin Road, 
little Compton, RI 02837. 

I have always been a true believer 
in paying attention, and learning a 
great deal from those who have found 
an answer to a particular question. the 
loud boisterous omnipotent pur
veyor of knowledge tends to wear 
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Personally, I strive to be, in every 
case, the Gentleman that Mr. Moon 
and Mr. Carroll are. What a shame 
that we all are not aware of good 
manners. 
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Swiss Colonials Host 
First Muster in July 

by Roger Franz 

BRUGG, SWfTZERLAND - The 
Swiss Colonials will host their first 
International Muster on July 25 and 
26, 1992. During the summer of 1990 
the Swiss Colonials enjoyed their first 
trip to America, thanks to the heartfelt 
friendship of the Kentish Guards and 
Young Colonials, each of whom host
ed the corps and helped introduce us 
to the music and friendship of the 
Muster in America. 

Our Muster will be held in the 
small town of Brugg, located between 
Basie and Zurich, about 45 minutes 
from either the Basie or Zurich/ 
Kloten airports. The grand parade 
will step off at 12:00 noon on Satur
day and proceed through the old city 
of Brugg. Saturday afternoon the 
Muster will be held in a Roman amphi
theatre that is over 2000 years old. 
Following the Muster lunch will be 
served to all participants .. 

Free lodging is available near the 
Muster field at Civil Defense shelters. 

Tft.e 51.ncient 'limes Winter 1991-92, Page 15 

THE FJELD MUSJC of the 1st Oregon Volunteer Infantry has taken part in a number of hist-0ric parades, pageants and Civil War 
celebrations including battle reenactments and memorial services. With Jerry Heerrnans as the chief musician., the unit is shown 
marclling by historic "Officers Row" in Vancouver, Washington, where such famous American generals as Ulysses S. Grant and 
George C. Marshall once resided. 

'i. Sprance Travel Services of Ridge- • 
,wood,N.Y.areoffering~pecialtravel First Winter 0 Jam" 

Flute Band from Ireland Visits Tri-States in March 

arrangementsandcanhelpwithhotel Success in Mass. 
rooms. See their ad in this issue ofThe NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT - the words written by John J. Stamford 
Ancient Times. ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS - Jack Countey, drummer with Lancraft in 1914. 

by George Yeramian 

Several American and Swiss drum Approximately 150 people attended and a member of the Second Com- The historic Governor's Foot Guard 
corps have already registered to take the first successful jollification and pany Governor's Foot Guard of New of New Haven, Connecticut will honor 
part in the Muster and parade. We Ancient social sponsored in Arlington Haven, reports that: St. Mary's Flute Band ¼ith a military 
inviteyoutocomeoverandjoinwith by the Menotomy Minutemen and St Mary's All Ireland Prize Band battalionreviewandsocialattheNew 
us for our first Muster and an unfor- the Union Brigade of Norwood. The from Limerick, Ireland will make a Haven Armory on March 16. 
gettable weekend of Ancient friend• event took place from 1;00 to 5:00 nine-day vii,it to participate in the St. Early on the morning of March 
ship and music. For more information p.m. on Satm:day afternoon, Feb. l. Patrick's celebration in New Haven, 17th, they depart for the New York 
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u onio ~, c u Roger 
Franz, Birkenstrasse 5/B, CH-5442 
Fislisbach, Switzerland. 

CUUEN INSURANCE, INC. 
135 CHURCH STREET 

P.O.Box307 
GUILFORD, CT 06437 

William M. Kinnare, President 
Shawn M. Kinnare, V. President 

Office:203·453 · 4829 
Home: 203 · 42 l · 4636 

t Re weather ara not dfacouragc 
travel from surrounding states and 
helped bring fifers and drummers 
together from corps such as Massa
chusett's Middlesex County Volun
teers, Sudbury, the Colonial Boys 
and, of course, hosts Menotomy and 
Union Brigade. The Adamsville An
cients were represented as was 
Daniel Webster, Black River and also 
the Second Mass. The New Market 
Militia had representation as did 
Windsor Locks, the CT Valley Field 
Music and the recently reorganized 
Newport Artillery from Rhode Island. 

~~ 
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INVITES 

EXPERIENCED FIFERS &. DRUMMERS AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE 
TO JOIN THEM 

REHEARSALS ARE TUESDAY AT 7:30 PM (REFRESHMENTS PROVJDED) 
AT 

BOB HALL.JNC. 
UPPER MARLBORO, MARYLAND 

CALL JOHN BOSWORTH (30 I) 261-0343 EVENING 
AL HORTON (30 I) 627- 1900 DAYTIME 

SPONSORED BY 

Connecticut on March 15, New York 
City on March 17, and Holyoke, 
Massachusetts on March 22. 

The famous Irish band, with a con
tinuous history since its formation in 
1885, has competed in national band 
contests regularly in every decade 
until the contests ended a few years 
ago. Throughout their contest years, 
their first place winnings were in
numerable. Th1dr first instruments 
were drums and tin whistles. Today's 
memters play rope tension snare and 
bass drums, and flutes. 

Throughout the years, the band has 
accumulated a vast library and reper
toire of music, so varied that it is, in 
itself, a tribute to the members' talents 
and dedication. Many of tile pieces 
were composed by past bandmasters 
and other members. The range of 
music runs from symphonies, operas 
and traditional Irish ballads, and cla~ 
sics to military and marching music. 
The sound of this unit is similar to the 
sound of the drum corps we once 
heard from Our Lady of Sorrows of 
Hartford and St. Paul's Drum Corps 
of Kensington, Connecticut. 

The family name longestassodated 
with the band is that of McNamara. 
Everyone has heard of McNamara's 
Band. It was real. Four McNamara 
brothers, born in Limerick in the late 
1800's, played with the champion
ship St. Mary's Fife and Drum Band 
(flutes) in 1895. They then formed 
McNamara's Band, playing wed
dings, funerals and parades through
out Ireland. In the early 1900's they 
emigrated to Brooklyn, New York and 
played there under the same name. 
They were immortalized in the bal
lad, "McNamara's Band" - music 
composed by Shamus O'Connor and 

City St. Patrick's Day Parade and a 
three-day visit to the Big Apple. They 
then will travel back to New England 
to the Holyoke, Massachusetts Parade 
on March 22, and a visit to the Com
pany of Fifers and Drummers Mu
seum in lvoryton. 

An emotional highlight of their 
visit will be their surprise appearance 
at the testimonial for Michael Dan
ford of Windsor, Connecticut ori 
March 22 after their appearance in 
Holyoke. Danford is stricken with 
A.L.S. (Lou Gerhigs Disease). Prior to 
his affliction, Mike was a drummer 
with the St. Mary's unit and is a life 
member. He also played drums with 
Comhaltas Ceoltoiri Eireahn (an in
ternational Irish musicians' associa
tion) and played for their functions 
throughout the state. 

As a gesture of concern, friendship 
and respect, St. Mary's Band mem
bers voted to donate $500.00 toward 
the testimonial for their former mem
ber. It shows it was more than a ges
ture. For those of you who would like 
to join in this tribute, bring your tin 
whistles, fifes and drums, and join 
in the fun. Directions are posted at 
the Museum and further information 
will be available by calling Jack at 
248-1120. 

Ancients in Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey and Massachusetts wel
come the St. Mary's Prize Band from 
Ireland in the true Ancient spirit and 
join in tribute to Mike Danford who 
Himself, "Played On The Skin Of 
A Goat." 

BUY DEEDS 
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March 7 IVORYTON, CT - Winter Jollification. Headquarters/Museum, 
62 North Main Street, Ivoryton. Playing of fifes and drums permitted 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Social follows until 9:00 p.m. Refreshments 

IF YOUR ADDRESS CODE IS 18·4 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED. 

Resubscribe by becoming an individual 
member. Send in the application on pg. 13. 

available in social rooms. Usual rules apply. Contact Rhonda Forristan July 25-26 COVENTRY, CT - Nathan Hale Fifes and Drums Encampment 
(203) 526-5086. weekend. Invitational Muster, maximum 15 corps on Sunday, July 26. 

April 4 IVORITON, CT - Business meeting, The Company of Fifers & For more information call (203) 646-1254 or write Nathan Hale Fifes 
Drummers, Inc. Headquarters/Museum address above. 1:00 p.m. and Drums, Inc., P.O. Box 1776, Coventry, CT 06238. Attention; 
Contact Dave Hooghkirk (203) 526-9944 or Gerre Barrows (203) Muster Chairperson. 
663-1519. Headquarters office (203) 767-2237. Jollification follows. July 3l-August 1 CAMDEN, NY _ NATIONAL MUSTER _ Camden 

April 11 IVORYTON, CT - Workshop on fife duty calls and drum rudi- Continentals Fife and Drum Corps. Tattoo, Friday at 7:00 p.m. 
ments. Headquarters/Museum address above. Sponsored by New followed by Jollification at VFW Post. Saturday, parade at 12:00 noon 
York State Fife and Drum Corps Association. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m, followed by the Muster, a hearty meal and jollification. This is an open 
Demonstrations by judges and past individual champions. Contact event. Contact: Jeff Waterman, R.D. 2, Box 22, Camden, NY 13316. 
Joseph Culhane, 2915 Barkley Avenue, Bronx, NY 10465 (212) 82~~5071. (315) 245-0720. 

April 18 CONCORD, MA - Tattoo at the Old North Church in Concord. August 14•16 CARMEL, NY - Young Colonials 5th Annual Muster -
· Presented by Middlesex County Vol.'s File and Drum Corps. 4:00 p.m. 20th Anniversary at Putnam County Park. Friday night tattoo 7:00 

Performing corps by invitation only. Public invited. p.m. Parnde 12:00 noon Saturday, muster following. Camping opens 
April 24- 26 INDIAN HEAD, MD - John Hanson Patriots St. Mary, Star of 12:00 noon Friday. By invitation only. Contact Gus Cuccia, RD #2, 

the Sea Fife and Drum Corps, 12th Muster, held on the Indian Head Box 12, Dover Plains, NY 12522 (914) 877-9543. 
Village Green. Friday night torchlight parade with Liberty Pole August 21-22 WESTBROOK, CT - Westbrook Drum Corps 33rd Annual 
Ceremony 7:30 p.m. Saturday parade 11:00 a.m. Muster immediately Muster and Parade. Friday evening tattoo August 21 at 7:30 p.m. on 
following. Camping opens 12:00 noon Friday at the Muster site. Open Ted Lane Field, Parade Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Sharp! Muster to follow 
event. Contact: Andrew Painter, Muster Master, 205 Indian Head on Ted Lane Field. By invitation only. Contact: Dodie McGrath, 1146 
Avenue, Indian Head, MD 20640 (301) 743-5836 or (301) 753-6939. Old Clinton Road, Westbrook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6436. 

May 1 THE ANCIENT TIMES, Spring fssue. Deadline for material. Please September 12-13 MALBOROUGH, CT - Marlborough Jr. FDC, by 
identify individuals i_n Rhotos, where.i:.ossible. To receive photo ~ ... it ____ .. in_';°itatiobn~. _T_a_tt_oo_ S_a_.t_u_rct ... a .. y_7_:o.~o ...... p_.m_._, ..ap_a_ra_l_fo. 1 :00 p.m, Sunday 

' 
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please print nunw of photClg;apher. When possible, t~';.~n""d"'d'""o,.u'""b'"'t"'e ____ ,.fcll~,:ed byM~ster ';;;';';~~~~- t~;ta~;M:rlbor:;1"j~. ~;c~ 
space editorial material. Send all material to: The Ancient Times, P.O. FDC, P.O. Box 482, Marlborough, CT 06447. --- -- j 
Box 525, lvoryton, CT 06442-0525. September 18-20 GROTON, CT - Nutmeg Volunteer Jr.'s Annual Muster at 

May 16 MILLBROOK, NY - 8th annual Muster, Fusileers Fife & Drum Washington Park in Groton. Tattoo Friday at 7:30 p.m., jam until 11:00 
Corps. Limit to 15 corps. Invitation only. Camping. Write Fusileers, p.m. Parade 11 :00 a.m. Saturday from Fort Griswold State Park to 
P.O. Box AF, Millbrook, NY 12545. Call Ron Mosca (914) 677- 6396. Washington Park. Muster and meal follows and jam until 11:00 p.m. 

May 29-31 ALTAMONT, NY_ 3rd Annual Adamsville Ancients Muster at Camping from 4:00 p.m. Friday until 11:00 a.m. Sunday. Continental 
the Altamont Fairgrounds, 10 miles west of Albany. Saturday parade breakfast 8:00 a.m. Saturday and Sunday with a la cart items as well on 
May 30, 12:00 noon with muster, meal, jollification to follow. Camping Sunday and all for a nominal fee. Limited to first 20 corps. By invitation 
with running water and showers available both Friday and Saturday only. Contact Terrie Lamb, Director, Nutmeg Volunteer Jr. Ancient 
nights. Contact: Adamsville Ancients Fife & Drum Corps, c/o Jim Fife and Drum Corps, P.O. Box 588, Groton, CT 06340 (203) 446-8626 .. 
Willey, Director, P.O. Box 521, Delmar, NY 12054 (518) 439-5155. September 26 SUDBURY, MA - Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum 

June 20 WATERBURY, CT _ Invitational Parade to celebrate 225th ·\' Companie. Sudbury Colonial Fair and Invitational Muster. Long-
Anniversary of Mattatuck Drum Band. 1:00 p.m. start. For information fellow's Wayside Inn, Rt. 20, Sudbury, MA. By invitation only. Contact 
contact Bill Guilfoile, 61 Village Circle, Naugatuck, CT 06770 Tim Meixsell, Fyfemaster, Box 93, Sudbury,MA 01776 (508) 531-1985. 
(203) 729-5329. October 3 IVORYTON, CT - 17th Annual Jaybird's Day. The Company 

June 26-28 RICHMOND HILL, NY _ 14th Annual Yankee Tunesmiths Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North Main Street, Ivoryton, CT. 
Muster "Drums Under the EI, Fifes in the Forest" _ Open Muster. Coffee and ... Starts at 10:00 a.m. Contact Ed Olsen, 772 Horse Hill 
Limited to 15 corps. Camping available. Contact: Ernie Kiburis Road, Westbrook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6519. 
(718) 845-3133, Anne O'Malley (516) 795-8648, or Marie/Joe Korber October 17-18 YORKTOWN, VA - The Fifes and Drums of York Town 
(718) 849-7634. • Virginia will host a muster and parade. Contact Peter Pohorence or 

July 11 GRANBY, CT_ The Marquis of Granby Muster at the Salmon Brook Eugene Marlin, P.O. Box 572, Yorktown, VA 23690 (804) 898-9268. 
Park, Route 10, Granby, CT. Details to follow. November 21 IVORYTON, CT - Meeting of the Company of Fifers and 

July 17-18 MIDLAND, MI _ Titabawassee Valley Fife and Drum Corps is Drummers, 2:00 p.m., Headquarters/Museum Building, 62 North 
hosting a mini-muster, parade and concert during the River Days in Main Street, lvoryton, CT. 
Midland, Friday morning thru Saturday evening. By invitation only. November 28 BRONX, NY - New York Ancients Annual Jollification. Open 
Contact: James M. Thompson, Governor-General, 509 S. Home Road, event. Starts 2:00 p.m. Contact Joe Culhane Jr., 2915 Barkley Avenue, 
Midland, Ml 48640 (517) 631-8145. Bronx, NY 10465 (212) 823-5071. 

July 17-18 DEEP RIVER, CT -The annual Deep River Muster hosted by the December 5 RICHMOND HILL, NY - Yankee Tunesmiths Annual St. 
Deep River Drum Corps will have a tattoo Friday night the 17th at 7:00 Nicholas Celebration and Muster. By invitation. Limited to 10 corps. 
p.m. on Devitt Field. Parade Saturday at 12:00 noon with muster to Overnight accommodations available. Contact Ernie Kiburis (718) 
follow on Devitt Field. Open event. Contact: Brad Smith, P.O. Box 135, 845-3133, Anne O'Malley (516) 795-8648, or Marie/Joe Korber 
Deep River, CT 06417 (203) 526-2652. · (718) 849-7634. 

July 18 IVORYTON, CT - Special informational meeting The Company of December 12 OLD SAYBROOK, CT - 22nd Annual Christmas Torchlight 
Fifers & Drummers. Headquarters/Museum, address above. 11:00 Parade, Muster and Carol Sing. Parade starts at 6:00 p.rn. followed by 
a.m. Meet officers and committee chairmen. Primarily a question and the Carol Sing and Muster. By invitation. Contact: William Reid, 242 
answer session. Jollification will follow. Refreshments available. Schoolhouse Road, Old Saybrook, CT 06475 (203) 399-6571. 
Contact Dave Hooghkirk (203) 526-9944 or Gerre Barrows (203) 
663-1519. 

July 19 THE ANCIENT TIMES, Summer Issue. Deadline for material. See 
notice under May 1. 

July 25-26 BRUGG, SWITZERLAND - First Muster hosted by Swiss 
Colonials. Parade 12:00 noon Saturday, July 25, Muster follows. 
Contact $prance Travel or Roger Franz, Birkenstrasse 5/B, CH-5442, 
Fislisbach, Switzerland. 

Additional information for The Calendar of Events should be sent to 
Geri llllff, 99 Morning Mist Road, Milford, CT 06480. (203) 878-1587. 
Please try to give the type of event, date, place, time and sponsor of the 
even~ the name of the contact person and any other pertinent information for 
a complete listing. 


